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Deen Intensive Foundation
Devotional Fiqh Course

Maliki Fiqh
Course Objectives

1 To introduce students to the categories of legal rulings, highlighting any school
specific distinctions.
2 To give students an understanding of the process of purification as it relates to
ritual worship.
3 To understand the various types of water and its role in the two branches of purification (removal of impure substances and the rectification of an impure state).
4 To master the components of ablution and the ritual bath, including knowing
what necessitates them both.
5 To provide students with an understanding of the legal rulings surrounding
menstrual and post-partum bleeding.
6 To know how to perform the prayer including what necessitates rectification
through an extra prostration, what invalidates the prayer, and what is necessary for
its validity.
7 To know the rulings related to the various types of prayer: congregational, Friday
(including rulings of the sermon), Eid, and the rules of praying while travelling.
8 To master the legal rulings surround fasting, including what nullifies it, its
preconditions, and Sunnahs.
9 To provide students with knowledge of the exemptions from fasting, as well as
expiations for missed fasts.
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SYLLABUS

1: Session 1
What is Fiqh? A Review of the Hadith of Jibrīl; The Development of
Schools (Madhhabs);
Taklīf
Types of Divine Address
The Five Legal Rulings

2: Purification
Types of Purification; Types of Water; Ablution (Wuđū’)
I – Integrals, Sunnahs,

3: Ablution (Wuđū’)
II –Virtuous Acts, and Disliked Acts, Interruptions,
Forgetting, Nullifiers,

4: Ablution (Wuđū’)
III –What is Forbidden without Wuđū’; How to Perform
Wuđū’; Ritual Bath (Ghusl) – Integrals Ritual Sunnahs, Recommended Acts, How to Perform, What Necessitates It, What
is Prohibited During Major Ritual Impurity

5: Review Session I
6: Tayammum
Conditions, Integrals, Sunnahs,

7: Prayer (Śalāh)
I – Conditions (Types of Impurity, Cleaning One’s Self and
Clothing), Integrals

8: Prayer (Śalāh)
II – Sunnahs

9: Prayer (Śalāh)
III – Virtuous Acts, Disliked Acts, Travelling
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10: Prayer (Śalāh)
IV – Collective & Individual Obligations,
Funeral Prayer, Prostration of Forgetfulness

11: Review Session II
12: Jumu¢ah & Congregational Prayer –
Integrals and Recommended Acts

13: Conditions of the Imam, Eid Prayer
14: Fasting I –

Preconditions, Sunnahs, Nullifiers, Disliked
& Excused Acts

15: Fasting II –

Exemptions, Expiation, Zakat al-Fiţr

16: Review Session III
17: Examination
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�
Biography of Imam M ālik

g
The time is coming soon when people will set out on camels in pursuit of knowledge,
and they will not find anyone more learned than the scholar of Medina.
						Prophet Muĥamm ad s
I m a m M ā l i k b . Anas (d. 179/795) is one of the four eponymous imams of Sunni
Islam. His school, the Mālikī school, has the most adherents second only to the
Ĥanafī school, and is largely based in Africa, with a significant number of followers
in the Gulf States, France, and increasingly North America. The text of Ibn ¢Āshir is
based upon the dominant positions of the Egyptian variant of the Mālikī tradition,
which over the centuries superceded the Andalusian, Iraqi, and Ĥijāzī variants. Ibn
¢Āshir states at the outset that his text is consonant with “the law of Mālik.”
Mālik b. Anas was born in the city of the Prophet s on the 14th of Rabī¢ alAwwal, the month of the Prophet’s birth, in (93/712).1 Mālik is considered a member
of the third generation of scholars. Hence, he is once removed from the companions
of the Prophet s and twice removed from the blessed Prophet himself s. Some
scholars, however, count him among the second generation(tābi¢īn), and claim that
he actually met companions as a child.
Imam Mālik was from a family of scholarship that originated from a clan in
Yemen known as Dhū Aśbaĥ. Ibn Isĥāq (d. 150/767) claimed that Mālik’s family was
a client family2 of the Quraysh clan of Banī Taym, but masters of Arab genealogy
have rejected this claim as false. Qāđī ¢Iyāđ (d. 544/1140) explained that the reason
for the confusion is that Mālik’s ancestors were actually allies of Banī Taym and
lived amongst them.3
Mālik’s mother was al-¢Āliyah b. Shurayk b. ¢Abd al-Raĥmān b. Shurayk alAzdiyyah. Imam Mālik’s grandfather, Mālik Abū Anas, was one of the great tābi¢īn
and relates hadith from ¢Umar (d. 23/644), Ţalĥah (d. 36/656), Ĥassān b. Thābit (d.
40/659), ¢Ā’ishah (d. 59/679), Abū Hurayrah (d. 59/679), and others l. He was a
scholar and among the most virtuous of the city’s inhabitants. He acted as a scribe
for ¢Uthmān (d. 35/656) g during the compilation of the Qur’an. In addition,
he was one of the four pallbearers of the Caliph ¢Uthmān to Baqī¢ who stealthily
buried him in the night in a hidden place to prevent desecration of his grave. Mālik’s
great grandfather Abū ¢Āmir g was among the companions and fought in all of the
Prophet’s battles except Badr.
Mālik had three uncles, all of whom were known hadith transmitters. According
to Mālik, his father once asked him and his brother a question, and he answered
incorrectly while his brother knew the answer. His father looked at Mālik and
said, “You waste too much time with the birds, while your brother is learning.”
He began, thereafter, to take his studies extremely seriously, surpassing the other
students quickly, including his brother al-Nađir, who later became a silk merchant.
Mālik also had three sisters. One of them lived with him and used to prepare for
him bread and oil as breakfast.4
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Mālik’s mother, al-¢Āliyah, used to wrap his turban for him before sending him
off to study with Rabī¢ah, and say to him, “Learn comportment and manners from
him before you learn any knowledge.”5 As a young child, Mālik would memorize
hadith, and his sister once asked his father, “What is wrong with my brother; he
never goes out with anyone?” Her father replied, “My child, he is memorizing the
words of the messenger of God.”6
Another intriguing story that indicates both Mālik’s precociousness but also his
zeal for learning is one he relates himself,
I used to go to Nāfi¢’s [d. 117/735] house at midday, at a time where there was
no shade under even the trees, and I used to wait for him to come out. When
he came out, I would act as if I did not see him, wait a moment, then go and
greet him, and leave him to invite me. When I went in, I would say to him,
“How did that hadith from Ibn ¢Umar [d. 73/693] go?” He would answer me,
and then I would leave him alone, given that he had a bit of a temper.7
Imam Malik had three children, including two sons, Yaĥyā and Muĥammad,
and a daughter named Fāţimah. Some scholars say he also had another son named
Ĥammād. Al-Zubayr mentioned that Mālik’s daughter Fāţimah was the one child of
his who acquired his knowledge. She used to sit behind a door during the students’
reading sessions with her father, and if she heard a mistake, she would knock on the
door, and Mālik would take notice and correct it.
Mālik used to say, “One thing about this knowledge that shames me is that it is
not something your children inherit.” He also said once to his companions when
his son walked by with his pants falling down, “Comportment must be maintained
with God; this is my son,” who was unlearned and not very presentable, “and this
is my daughter,” who was correcting his students mistakes. In other words, God
chooses whom is to receive His bounties, and one must have courtesy and not
question that judgment.8
Mālik’s Teachers
Imam Mālik was living in the city of the Prophet s during a time when first rate
scholars were everywhere. It was also a time when the science hadith criticism along
with its technical nomenclature was just developing, and, as a result of the many
fabricated hadith being circulated, no one trusted someone’s hadith unless the person
narrating the hadith was well-known and had studied with well-known people. The
chains of narrations were being formulated, and some of the greatest masters were
living in Medina during Mālik’s lifetime. While he had over six-hundred teachers
in Medina, all of whom he later surpassed in knowledge and prestige, he learned
hadith from only some of them, including Imam Ja¢far al-Śādiq (d. 148/765), and he
relates a few hadith from him in al-Muwaţţa’. Mālik said about him,
I used to frequent him for a time. I saw him doing three things only: praying,
fasting, or reciting the Qur’an. I never saw him relate from the Messenger of
God s except in a state of purity, or speak about what did not concern him.
He was one of the men of knowledge, worship, and detachment, who feared
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God, and I never came to him without him removing the cushion he was
sitting on and giving it to me to sit upon.9
Mālik also learned from Abū al-Zinād (d. 131/749), who was considered one of
the inheritors of the knowledge of Zayd b. Thābit (d. 45/665) and ¢Abd Allāh b.
¢Umar (d. 73/693), who were considered the inheritors of ¢Umar’s knowledge l.
The other three inheritors in Medina of this knowledge were Bukayr b. ¢Abd Allāh
(d. 117/735), Ibn Shihāb al-Zuhrī (d. 124/741), and Ibn al-Ashajj (d. ca. 127/745).
Mālik took from them all. Another important teacher of Imam Mālik was Nāfi¢, the
client of Ibn ¢Umar. In jurisprudence, Mālik was a student of the most prominent
scholars of law in his day including Rabī¢ah (d. 136/754), Ibn Hurmuz (d. 148/765),
and Yaĥyā b. Sa¢īd (d. 143/761). From these men, he became the transmitter of
the school of Medina. This school of Medinan scholars regarded Medina to be a
unique place in both its preservation of the prophetic practice as well as its spiritual
significance as the place where God gave His Prophet s and His religion refuge and
victory. These men held that the normative practice of the scholastic community
of Medina to be more authoritative in legal consideration than isolated hadith. Shāh
Walī Allāh al-Dihlawī (d. 1175/1762) says,
The soundest transmitters of the hadith of the Messenger of God s among
men are those in Medina. Their chains are the strongest; they know more
about ¢Umar’s decisions than anyone else as well as the opinions of ¢Abd Allāh
b. ¢Umar and ¢Ā’ishah and their companions among the seven jurists.10
The “seven jurists” refers to the seven men who mastered the school of Medina
and transmitted it in the city itself. They were the teachers of Mālik’s teachers,
especially Rabī¢ah and Ibn Shihāb. They are, in reality, the sources of most of Mālik’s
knowledge. The first and most important is Sa¢īd b. al-Musayyib (d. 94/713).11
He was born during ¢Umar’s caliphate and lived through the rule of ¢Uthmān (d.
35/656), ¢Alī (d. 40/661), Mu¢āwiyah (d. 60/680) l, Yazīd (d. 63/683), Mu¢āwiyah
b. Yazīd (d. 64/684) Marwan (d. 65/685), and ¢Abd al-Malik (d. 85/705). He died the
year Mālik was born, in 93/712. He was entirely devoted to law, and when asked
about the Qur’an would say, “Do not ask me about any verse in the Qur’an. Ask the
one who claims that none of it is hidden from him,” meaning ¢Ikrimah (d. 105/723).12
¢Urwah b. al-Zubayr was another of the seven; he was the son of the great
companion al-Zubayr (d. 36/656) g, the nephew of ¢Ā’ishah j, from whom he
took great knowledge. Ibn Shihāb said about him, “He was an ocean undiminished
by buckets.” He memorized all of the hadith that ¢Ā’ishah j related; however, he
was known to rarely give his own legal opinion about matters.13 The third member
of this illustrious group was Abū Bakr b. ¢Abd al-Raĥmān. He died in 94/712 and
was known as “the monk of Quraysh,” due to his unrelenting devotional practices.
He did not give many legal opinions either. Al-Qāsim b. Muĥammad b. Abī Bakr
(d. 108/725) was also the nephew of ¢Ā’ishah j and is the fourth jurist. He studied
with ¢Ā’ishah also, and with Ibn Abbās (d. 68/687) k. The fifth jurist was ¢Ubayd
Allāh b. ¢Abd Allāh b. ¢Utbah b. Mas¢ūd (d. ca. 98/716). He studied under Ibn ¢Abbās,
¢Ā’ishah, and Abū Hurayrah (d. 59/679) l and was the teacher of ¢Umar b. ¢Abd
al-¢Azīz (d. 101/720)..
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The sixth, Sulayman b. Yasar (d. ca. 103/718), was the client of Maymūnah b.
al-Ĥārith j (d. 61/680), the Messenger’s wife. He also studied with ¢Ā’ishah j.
During his time as governor of Medina, ¢Umar b. ¢Abd al-¢Azīz appointed him the
muĥtasib14 of the marketplace. The final jurist is Khārijah b. Zayd b. Thābit (d. ca.
100/719). Like his father before him, he was the master of inheritance laws of his
time and used to distribute inheritances in the Prophet’s city. Towards the end of
his life, he preferred being alone and moved into isolation. He issued many legal
opinions during his life. The jurists of Medina blended both tradition and opinion,
and the positions of these seven jurists coalesced and formed the basis of the Mālikī
school.
Imam Mālik’ teachers were masters, and he was extremely particular about whom
he acquired knowledge from. He said,
This matter concerns religion, and every one of you should consider well
whom he takes his religion from. I knew seventy men among these pillars [in
the Prophet’s mosque] who could say, “The Messenger of God s said…,” but
I took nothing from them. Indeed, any one of them would have been faithful
had he been given a public trust over the treasury, but I did not consider them
authorities in this matter.15
Imam Mālik also used to say,
Knowledge should not be taken from four types: a dullard; an innovator who
calls others to his innovation; a known liar who lies about what people say,
even if he is known to be truthful about the prophetic traditions; and a teacher
who is virtuous, righteous, and devoted but does not understand what he
knows or is transmitting.16
Mālik’s Students
Imam Mālik began teaching at the age of seventeen, after seventy leading scholars
in his city directed him to do so. He had a circle inside the Prophet’s mosque during
the lifetime of many of his own teachers. As the news spread of his knowledge
and piety, his own circle eventually became more frequented than the circles
of his previous teachers. He was blessed in having several highly motivated and
gifted students who would in turn become renowned masters in their own right.
Undoubtedly, the most exceptional of Mālik’s students was Imam al-Shāfi¢ī (d.
204/820), who was born in Gaza and migrated as a child with his mother to Mecca.
In his adolescence, he moved to Medina in order to study with Imam Mālik. By the
age of fifteen, Imam al-Shāfi¢ī had memorized al-Muwaţţa’. Imam Mālik recognized
his brilliance immediately and counseled him to be pious, telling him that he would,
God-willing, have an illustrious career as a scholar of prophetic tradition. Initially,
Imam al-Shāfi¢ī counted himself a follower of Mālik’s school, but after migrating
to Iraq and meeting the students of Abū Ĥanīfah (d. 150/767), his opinions began
to shift. Eventually he became an independent jurist (mujtahid) in his own right and
created his own nuanced methodology but would always speak of his first teacher
with the highest regard.
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Another important student of Mālik was ¢Abd al-Raĥmān b. al-Qāsim b. Khālid
al-¢Utaqī (d. 191/806). He is considered the most reliable transmitter of Imam Mālik’s
final legal opinions. Ibn al-Qāsim’s own student, Imam Sahnūn (d. 240/854), recorded
them in al-Mudawwanah al-kubrā, which became the standard reference text of Mālikī
law for centuries. Its content ultimately was summarized and elliptically abridged by
the Egyptian master jurist, Sīdī Khalīl b. Isĥāq al-Jundī (d. 767/1365). That summary
is now accompanied by its extensive glosses and commentaries, and is considered
today to be the single most important Mālikī text taught to advanced students. Ibn
al-Qāsim was born in Egypt and was known for his piety as well as his scholarship.
Another Egyptian student of Mālik’s was ¢Abd Allāh b. Wahb b. Muslim. He
is one of the most important hadith transmitters of his generation and narrates
several hadith in al-Bukhārī’s collection. He said, “Had God not saved me through
al-Layth (d. 175/791) and Mālik, I would have gone astray!” Someone asked, “How
is that possible?” He replied, “I memorized a great deal of hadith, and they began to
confuse me. So I would go to them and recite the hadith to them, and they would
say, ‘Take that, and leave that.’”17 Ibn Wahb knew over one hundred thousand
hadith, and Ibn Abī Ĥātim said, “I looked at eighty thousand of his hadith from
the Egyptians and others, and I could not find one in which there was no basis. [Ibn
Wahb] was a reliable source.”18 Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr (d. 463/1070) said, “Imam Mālik
did not address a letter to anyone with the honorific epithet “the Jurist” (al-faqīh),
except Ibn Wahb.”19 In the month of Sha¢bān in 197/812, after listening to someone
recite his chapter on the states of the afterlife from his book al-Jāmi¢, Ibn Wahb
passed out, was carried to his house, and then died.20
Ashhab b. ¢Abd al-¢Azīz (d. 204/820) was an outstanding student of Mālik’s who
went on to become a leading scholar of Mālik’s school. Imam al-Shāfi¢ī said about
him, “The most knowledge in legal matters among Mālik’s Egyptian students is
undoubtedly Ashhab.”21 According to Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr, Muĥammad b. ¢Abd Allāh
b. ¢Abd al-Ĥakam said, “Ashhab is a thousand times more learned in legal matters
than Ibn al-Qāsim,” but Muĥammad b. ¢Umar b. Lubābah (d. 314/925) said, “He
only said that because he was his student.” Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr refutes this view saying,
“Indeed, Ashhab was his teacher but so was Ibn al-Qāsim, and he knew more about
them both, given the amount of time he sat with them.”22
Abū Muĥammad ¢Abd Allāh b. ¢Abd al-Ĥakam (d. 210/826) was another important
student of Mālik’s school. He was also a close personal friend of Imam al-Shāfi¢ī and
actually died in his house in Egypt. After Ashhab’s death, he inherited his position
as the mufti of the Mālikīs in Egypt. Among the Medinan scholars who studied
with Mālik was Muţarrif b. ¢Abd Allāh whose grandfather was Umm al-Mu’minīn
Maymūnah’s client. He was one of the most learned men of Medina and studied
under Mālik for seventeen years.23
Another extremely important student is As¢ad b. al-Furāţ (d. 214/829), the qadi,
who was born in Turkey. He studied al-Muwaţţa’ and law with Imam Mālik.
Conversant in the Ĥanafī school as well, he wrote a book in which he compiled
the opinions of Mālik’s student Ibn al-Qāsim responding to Ĥanafī positions. It
is considered the original Mudawwanah that was then corrected by Saĥnūn who
reviewed it with Ibn al-Qāsim. As¢ad refused to add the revisions of Saĥnūn to his
own. Upon hearing that, Ibn al-Qāsim prayed that God accept Saĥnūn’s rendition,
which is what happened.
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Despite this story, As¢ad was, nonetheless, a very fair-minded man and certainly
had a sense of humor, as one of his stories reveals: he once heard a certain pedant in
an Egyptian mosque saying, “Mālik said such–and–such, and he was wrong. And
Mālik held the opinion of this, that, and the other, but it was delusion; the correct
understanding is such–and–such.” As¢ad comments on this man’s state with the wry
comment, “I considered him to be like someone who comes to the shore of a vast
ocean, urinates a little puddle, and says, ‘Here lies another ocean.’”24
Of all Mālik’s students of al-Muwaţţa’, no one was blessed with the general
acceptance within the entire Muslim community as was Yaĥyā b. Yaĥyā al-Laythī (d.
234/848) who, despite being one of the dozens of formidable scholars who narrated
al-Muwaţţa’ on the authority of Mālik, gained universal acceptance and is still the
single most important transmitter of Mālik’s most famous and enduring work. He
read the book with Mālik in the last year of Mālik’s life, making his transmission
the final version taught by the master himself. According to one story, when Yaĥyā
first arrived in Medina from Spain, while he was sitting with Mālik and several
other students, someone came into the circle and announced that an elephant had
just come into the city. Everyone got up to go and catch sight of the recherché beast
except for Yaĥyā. Mālik asked, “Do you not want to go see the elephant?” Yaĥyā
replied, “I did not come all the way from Spain to see elephants but rather to study
with you.” Thereupon, Mālik prayed for him to be accepted by God.25
Upon departing from Medina, Yaĥyā bid farewell to Mālik and later reported
that his teacher said to him, “Practice sincere faithfulness (naśīĥah) with God, His
Book, and the leaders of the Muslims, as well as their general populace.” Yaĥyā
added, “[The jurist] al-Layth gave me the same counsel.”26
Mālik’s students are too numerous to mention here, but suffice it that many went
on to become luminaries in their own rights.
Imam Mālik’s Writings
Imam Mālik wrote several letters, some of which have been preserved, as well as
several works. The most influential and important work is his Muwaţţa’. Qadi ¢Iyāđ
mentions in his Tartīb al-madārik that Imam Mālik wrote several books besides alMuwaţţa’, but none of them gained attention to the degree of al-Muwaţţa’ and, as a
result, some have been lost to us. Qadi ¢Iyāđ continues:
His most famous work [after al-Muwaţţa’] is the epistle to Ibn Wahb concerning
fate and a refutation of those who denied it. It is, indeed, one of the best works
on the topic. It also indicates his comprehensive knowledge of the subject
g…. He also wrote a book on astronomy, chronometry, and moon phases. It
is an excellent book and highly beneficial. Scholars have relied upon it in that
subject.27
Imam Mālik wrote several other letters, and many other works have been
attributed to him as well. But it is al-Muwaţţa’ that he will be known for as long
as hadith are read. He spent forty years collecting its contents and refining it. It
has been praised by the greatest scholars of Islam as the soundest book after the
Book of God. Imam al-Shāfi¢ī said about it, “There is not on this earth as sound
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in knowledge and more correct than the book of Mālik.”28 Imam al-Darāwardī (d.
187/803) said,
I was sleeping in the rawđah29 between the mimbar and the Prophet’s tomb and
saw the Messenger of God s in my dream. He was coming out of his grave
with Abū Bakr and ¢Umar supporting him. I asked him, “Messenger of God,
where have you come from?” He s said, “I had gone to Mālik b. Anas and
showed him the straight path.” I awoke and went to Mālik and found him
writing al-Muwaţţa’. I told him what I had seen, and he began to weep.30
It is related that the reason Imam Mālik wrote al-Muwaţţa’ was that Caliph Abū
Ja¢far (d. 159/775) asked him to write a book that would enable him to unite the
community on one school. He said to Mālik, “You are the most learned person in
the world today, so write your book, and I will hang it in the Kaaba and impose it
as law upon the people.”
Mālik replied, “O Prince of the Believers, the companions of the Prophet s
dispersed in the land, and each issued opinions in his respective place. The people
of Medina have an opinion, and the people of Iraq have theirs that they consider
appropriate.”
To this the caliph replied, “As for the Iraqis, I do not accept anything from
them—nothing! I believe real knowledge is here in Medina. So please, give us a
book for the people to follow.”
Mālik then argued that the hadith also varied due to the companions l migrating
to these different places, and explained that each has their understanding, and said
that to force people to follow one way would lead to bloodshed and resentment.
Eventually, he convinced the caliph that a more pluralistic approach to knowledge
was better and more suitable to the varieties of people and the levels of understanding.
But the caliph, nonetheless, imposed upon him the task of recording his knowledge
and advised him to avoid “the severities of Ibn ¢Umar, the leniencies of Ibn ¢Abbās,
and the rarities of Ibn Mas¢ūd (d. 33/653).”31
Śafwān b. ¢Umar b. ¢Abd al-Wāĥid said, “I read al-Muwaţţa’ with Mālik over a
period of forty days. He said to me, “This is a book of law that took me forty years
to write, and you studied it in forty days; little is the legal understanding you could
gain from it [in such short time].”32
When news spread that Imam Mālik was writing his Muwaţţa’, other scholars
began writing similar books. Someone said to Mālik, “You are preoccupied writing
this book, but now many others have done the same thing.” Mālik asked to see the
books; he then set them aside and said, “You will soon know who did it for the sake
of God.”
Muţarrif (d. 220/835), a student of Imam Mālik who also wrote his own Muwaţţa’,
and received both praise as well as criticism from others for it, said,
Mālik was telling me about what people were saying about my Muwaţţa’, and I said
to him, “People are of two types: lovers of good and lying enviers.” He then said,
“If God gives you life, you will come to understand it was not done with the proper
intention.” At that point, it was as if my book had been thrown into the well.
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This story indicates two important points about Imam Mālik: one, he had
penetrating spiritual inner sight—the Prophet s said, “Guard yourself against the
intuitive perception of the believer because he sees with the light of God.” The
second is that Mālik was clearly nurturing his students spiritually, as he let Muţarrif
know that he should work on purifying his intentions.33
Originally, Imam Mālik’s Muwaţţa’ contained over four thousand hadith, and
according to some scholars, ten thousand. But Mālik kept revising the collection
until it was reduced to less than seven hundred hadith, not including the hundreds
of sayings, fatwas, and unreferenced stories it contains.34 As for the number of
hadith Mālik knew, it is reported that he memorized over one hundred thousand
sound hadith and countless weaker ones; he also had knowledge of the forged
hadith. It is important to note that the chain and the text are two separate matters.
One reason why there are so many hadith is due to the various chains of narration.
A scholar may know the same text through several different chains, and each chain
is considered a separate hadith.
In Yaĥyā b. Yaĥyā al-Laythī’s account of Imam Mālik’s Muwaţţa’, which is relied
upon by the Mālikīs as the most authoritative variant, there are over 1,942 narrations,
not including the comments made about them by Mālik and others. Mālik did not
remove the over three thousand hadith from the original piece due to their being
unsound (đa¢īf ). On the contrary, they were sound hadith. He removed them out
of concern for the community, as he believed that the practical hadith, those based
upon action, were beneficial. Shying away from theoretical matters, he preferred
considering what had actually occurred instead of theorizing about hypothetical
matters that might occur. He said, “I remained a constant student of Ibn Hurmuz
for fifteen years, from early morning until midday, studying things that I have not
spoken about with anyone.” He also said, “I took from Ibn Shihāb many hadith that
I have never related to anyone and never will.”35
The Spread of Mālik’s School
Imam Mālik’s school began in Medina, but due to the cosmopolitan nature of the
of the city that resulted from the many emigrants from all over the Muslim world
seeking its blessings and its scholars, his school spread far and wide. Students and
visitors to Medina, upon investigation, soon discovered that Mālik was considered
the most learned scholar in the city, so they naturally gravitated toward his circle
and opinions. When some of these foreign students—many of them scholars in
their own right—returned home, they spread his teachings throughout the Muslim
lands as far as Central Asia in the East and Spain in the West.
The Mālikī school remained the dominant school in the Arabian Peninsula for
centuries. According to Ibn Farhūn (d. 799/1396), at the end of the eighth century
after Hijrah, “The Mālikī school began to dominant the Hijaz and has done so
up until the present time.”36 It had a strong presence in Mecca alongside its sister
school of Imam al-Shāfi¢ī. It also spread throughout the Najd and the Eastern part
of the Arabian Peninsula and remains the dominant school until today in the United
Arab Emirates, Qatar, and Kuwait; there are also Mālikī enclaves in Bahrain and
Eastern Saudi Arabia, especially in the province of al-Aĥsā’. The Mālikī school
spread to Iraq early on, and the Iraqi Mālikī school was for a time the strongest
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Mālikī school, with some of the most influential and great scholars, such as Ismā¢īl
Qāđī (d. 282/895), Qadi ¢Abd al-Wahhāb (d. 422/1031), Abū Bakr al-Bāqillānī (d.
403/1012) and others.
When the Abbasids and later the Turks officially made the Ĥanafī school that of
the state, the Mālikī school died out in many areas. For a period, it was also found in
Central Asia, India, and areas in Persia. Egypt was largely Mālikī, but eventually the
Shāfi¢ī and to some degree the Ĥanafī schools dominated most of the Lower Egypt.
Upper Egypt has remained Mālikī as well as Sudan, and through the centuries many
important second tier Mālikī scholars came from these areas. Libya, Tunis, Algeria,
and Morocco are almost entirely Mālikī, with only small areas in Algeria being
historically Khārijī and containing a few Ĥanafī families left over from the period
of Ottoman rule. Mālik’s school also spread throughout Saharan and sub-Saharan
Africa, including Northern Nigeria, which had a profound spiritual and intellectual
revival during Shehu ¢Uthmān Dan Fodio’s movement and has maintained a strong
legal and spiritual tradition until today.
Perhaps the most important Mālikī country today is Mauritania, in West Africa,
where the dominant tradition of the school has been taught continuously and
rigorously. Mauritania lends well-grounded legal experts to the Gulf States as well
as several of the major Arab shariah colleges. The Prophet s said, “Always in the
West there will be a group among my community that is rightly guided and upon
the manifest truth.” According to Qadi ¢Iyāđ, that hadith refers to the people of the
Western Saharan desert.
Mālik’s Methodology
Imam Mālik follows the school of Medina. In fact, Ibn ¢Abd al-Barr’s (d. 463/1070)
text al-Kāfī on basic Mālikī jurisprudence is subtitled, “The Jurisprudence of the
People of Medina.” Mālik did not see himself as the formulator of a new school
but rather as the codifier and transmitter of the prophetic way that he inherited
from the tāb¢īn of Medina, who had learned it from the companions l, who had
acquired it from the Messenger of God s. Imam Mālik considered Medina to have
a special ontological status among other cities, primarily because God chose it as
the city to which His Prophet s migrated, and He chose its people as those who
gave the Prophet s allegiance and sanctuary. The fact that the Prophet s lived
the remainder of his life there after migrating there and even returned to it after
conquering his native city of Mecca is a sign of its special status.
The Prophet s prayed for Medina’s guidance and blessing, and for its people.
Furthermore, he informed his community that there is a section of his mosque in
Medina that is actually in Paradise itself. Moreover, Qadi ¢Iyāđ narrates in al-Shifā,
“There is no difference of opinion about the preference of the Prophet’s tomb over
all other parts of the earth.”37 Also, the Prophet s said, “Medina is like a bellows
that blows off its refuse and retains what is of substance.”38 Ibn ¢Umar g said,
“If some strife occurs among the people, and they direct the matter to the people
of Medina, and they agree upon something, then the matter will be rectified.”39
Zayd b. Thābit g said, “If you see the people of Medina practicing something
collectively, then know that it is a sunnah.”40 Finally, Ibn Taymiyyah asserted,
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The school of the people of Medina is the soundest school among the various
schools associated with cities because they were following the tradition of the
Prophet s more than [the people of ] other cities. Moreover, people from other
cities had less knowledge about the Sunnah than they and their followers.41
For these reasons and many others, Mālik believed that the way Islam was
practiced in Medina during the first three generations was the soundest and most
authentic.
While Imam Mālik recognized the validity of other positions and the schools
that were formulating in Egypt, Iraq, and the Levant, he was committed to the
sacred law of Medina and its transmission. His school is based upon the following
sixteen principles:
1.
2.
3.

The explicit meaning of the text of the Qur’an.
The general applicability of the Qur’anic text.
Derived opposite connotation from the text; for example, if the Qur’an
prohibits an action, there are sometimes inferred opposite considerations.
4.
Indication, which is the a priori meaning of a text; for example, when the
Qur’an instructs not to say anything with even the least disrespect towards
one’s parents (17:23), an a priori meaning is that one may not hit them.
5.
The implied legal rationale in a text; for example, something is considered
prohibited because of such-and-such reason.
6 – 10. The same five principles listed above are applied to the Sunnah of the 		
Prophet s, equaling ten.
11.
Consensus of the scholars (ijmā¢).
12.
Analogical reasoning (qiyās).
13.
The practice of the people of Medina.
14.
Opinions taken from the Prophet’s companions l.
15.
Juridical discretion (istiĥsān).
16.
Preventative legal injunctions against certain matters that would lead to
the prohibited.
There are other considerations that Imam Mālik utilizes in his legal reasoning.
These include the following legal principles: the basis of the human condition is
freedom, innocence, and permissibility; public interests merit serious consideration
in judgments; solitary reports are legally authoritative unless the practice of
Medina does not confer with them; norms, customs, and folkways are taken into
consideration and can have legal implications; and finally, one should generally
respect differences of opinion, so much so that sometimes a person should adopt, in
practice, the opinion of another authoritative imam, in matters of either prohibition
or obligation, in order avoid contradicting their opinion.
Mālik’s Tribulation
The Prophet s said, “The closest of you to God have the greatest tribulations.”
Mālik lived through a politically volatile period. He lived during Muĥammad
al-Nafs al-Zakiyyah’s revolt and governorship (d. 145/762) in Medina and was
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sympathetic to him but refused to become politically involved, as he strongly
believed that prophetic knowledge should not be tainted by the politics of this
world. He deemed the role of the scholar to advise but not instigate social unrest
nor cooperate with instigators. He knew well what occurred during the period of
tribulation between Mu¢āwiyah and ¢Alī k, and said, “Sixty years of repressive
government is better than a brief period of anarchy.” When the Abbasids
overthrew the Umayyads, Mālik did not take sides. When a man asked him about
it, Imam Mālik replied, “Let God punish one group of oppressors with another,”
as he had a profound understanding of the repressive nature of government and
what happens when power lies in the hands of men who lack the purified state of
prophets, their followers, or their serious students. However, there were people in
Medina who envied Mālik’s station and rank, and had malevolent wishes toward
him. One of them went to the Abbasid governor, Ja¢far b. Sulaymān, and falsely
claimed that Mālik did not consider the oath people gave under duress to the
Abbasids to be binding and used as proof the hadith of Thābit al-Aĥnāf about
a divorce being invalid if one was under duress to divorce. So Ja¢far demanded
that Mālik come see him, but Mālik refused, which in turn infuriated Ja¢far who
then had him dragged forcibly to him and then drawn and whipped. Referring
to Ja¢far, who was a descendant of the Prophet s, Mālik later said about this
experience, “By God, that whip was not raised over my body except that each
time I permitted it to be done to me out of respect for his relationship to the
Prophet’s family.”42
Mālik’s Death and Legacy
During the last several years of his life, Mālik began to retreat from public life. He
stopped going to the Mosque of the Prophet s and teaching. He even stopped
attending the Friday prayer (jumu¢ah) and visiting sick people. When people asked
why, he would say, “Not everyone is able to mention his reasons for what he does.”
According to Ibn Kathīr (d. 774/1373), “Since the time of Muĥammad b. ¢Abd
Allāh b. Ĥasan’s rebellion, Mālik stopped mixing with people. He neither went to
funerals nor weddings, nor Friday prayer, nor congregational prayer.”43 He did this
for the last twenty-five years of his life, beginning approximately around the time
he was publicly flogged.
Yaĥyā b. al-Zubayr said he once saw Mālik, who asked him, “Have you and ¢Abd
Allāh b. ¢Abd al-Azīz entered into seclusion?”
Ibn al-Zubayr replied, “Yes.”
Mālik said, “This is not the time yet.” When Ibn al-Zubayr saw Mālik twenty
years later, he said, “Now is the time.”
Ibn al-Zubayr said, “I saw him retreat and stay in his home after that.”44
According to one account, Mālik excused himself on his death bed from going
to the mosque, saying that he was afflicted with incontinence and did not want
to enter the Prophet’s mosque in such a state. However, this story seems farfetched, as a scholar of his caliber would have known better than anyone the
lenient rulings about incontinence, and he was living at a time when there were
dozens of mosques in the Prophet’s city, so he could easily have avoided praying
in the Prophet’s mosque and prayed in another mosque instead. The widespread
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corruption and tribulations that he was witnessing around him are a far likelier
reason for his seclusion, but God knows best.
In the year 179/795, Mālik succumbed to an undiagnosed sickness and died
shortly thereafter. Al-Wākidī (d. 207/823) says Imam Mālik Mālik was ninety when
he died, and other historians say he was 87; this difference is due to the discrepancy
of Mālik’s birth date. Mālik had been Medina’s mufti for over sixty years. His fame
was so great that the statement, “No fatwa can be given as long as Mālik is in the
City” (lā yuftā wa Mālikun fi l-madīnah) became proverbial. Rulers sought his advice;
merchants sent him great caravans of gifts and wealth that he would distribute
among students and poor people. His school had spread throughout the Muslim
world and remains the dominant school of several Muslim countries today and
continues to spread, even in the United States, where large numbers of converts
adhere to his school.
Imam Mālik was a master of both law and hadith and is unique in his profound
mastery of both areas of knowledge among the many great imams of eponymous
schools. He is prophesied in the sound hadith that Imam Suyūţī (d. 911/1505)
mentions in his Khaśā’is al-nubuwwah: Abū Hurayrah relates that the Prophet s
said, “The time is coming soon when people will set out on camels in pursuit of
knowledge, and they will not find anyone more learned than the scholar of Medina.”
Sufyān and ¢Abd al-Razzāq al-San¢ānī (d. 211/826) both said, “We consider this to be
a reference to Mālik b. Anas.”45 Sīdī ¢Abd Allāh wuld al-Ĥajj Ibrāhīm (d. 1233/1818)
says in his seminal Marāqī al-su¢ūd,
Permitted is following a mujtahid :: who is of less stature than other scholars
For all the schools are valid means :: to the abode of joy and mansions.
Some said only the best are sought :: and obliged a search for the preferred.
If you understand, then Imam Mālik :: achieved a rank that cannot be reached.
The prophesy, his understanding :: in every science like the Book and hadith.
Commenting on this text, the author explains that the scholars differed as to
whether or not one must search out the finest mujtahid (one capable of independent
juridical reasoning) or if it was acceptable to follow a lesser scholar ranked as a
mujtahid. This concept is comparable to how expertise is determined in martial arts.
For example, the ninth dan black belt is the highest rank one can achieve in certain
styles. Once one has reached that level, one is ranked among the ninth dan masters.
However, that does not mean such a person is the most knowledgeable or skilled
master among his rank, as his skills could be excellent and his rank the highest
but, nonetheless, he may be considerably less effective than a phenomenal martial
artist of the same ranking. Similarly, the debate regarding following a mujtahid
is whether one can follow a master who has achieved the rank of independent
juridical reasoning (ijtihād), who has the same rank as other mujtahids but may not
be as skilled in his ijtihād as other masters, or whether one has to search out the
finest master and follow him alone. Most scholars agreed that to follow any master
who has achieved the rank of independent reasoning is acceptable, which is the
most reasonable position. Others, however, such as Imam al-Qaśśār, Ibn Surayj (d.
306/918), and Imam al-Ghazzālī (d. 505/1111) said that one is obliged to seek out
the finest scholar possible because a person who has not achieved an independent
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rank among scholar’s reliance upon those scholars who have is equivalent to the
independent scholar’s reliance upon the textual and rational proofs for his positions.
Each among the two is, therefore, obliged to follow the strongest respective scholar
or proof that can be determined.
In the poem cited above, Sīdī ¢Abd Allāh Ibrāhīm explains that Imam Mālik is
the most preferred scholar, as none of the other scholars reached his ranking in
comprehensive knowledge of the Qur’an, the hadith, and jurisprudence. Imam
Mālik is the agreed upon master of hadith, unlike the other mujtahids, with the
exception of Imam Aĥmad (d. 241/855). Imam Mālik is also agreed upon as the
greatest master of law and is considered stronger than Imam Aĥmad in his legal
reasoning, as some of the masters, such as Imam al-Ţabarī (d. 310/923) and Ibn ¢Abd
al-Barr, did not include Imam Aĥmad among the master jurists but rather described
him as a first rate hadith scholar. Moreover, the prophesy that no one would be more
learned than “the scholar of Medina” is also strong proof, given that the hadith was
understood by the masters to clearly refer to Imam Mālik.
Sīdī ¢Abd Allāh says,
Mālik’s preference over the others is solid, given the sound hadith in which the
Prophet s says, “The time is coming soon when people will set out on camels
in pursuit of knowledge, and they will not find anyone more learned than
the scholar of Medina,” and given his mastery of the Qur’an, hadith, Arabic,
juristic methodology, and other sciences. He also had mastery over agreed
upon matters and matters of divergence. No agreeable person could deny this
unless his heart was sealed with blind fanaticism. Mālik was an exemplar in
hadith and the first to codify them and place them in an organized manner.
He was the first to speak about rare hadith. He commented on several hadith
in his own Muwaţţa’. He also was a master of the Qur’an and was in the chain
of narrators of the variant of Nāfi¢ [d. 169/785], which he learned from Nāfi¢
himself. One scholar said, “I never saw anyone so formidable with a verse of
Qur’an as Mālik, not to mention his mastery of applied hadith and dismissed
ones.”46
Mālik’s Words of Wisdom
Mālik’s students recorded several of his wise sayings as well as many wonderful
stories about his personality and life. The following are some of his sayings:
Knowledge is not a lot of information; true knowledge is a light that God
places in the hearts.
Seeking knowledge is important for one who is able to do so. It is part of one’s
kismet. More importantly, however, is that you concern yourself with your
duties from the time you get up in the morning until the time you retire at
night and fulfill them.
Knowledge is diffident and feels at home only in a pious heart.
The greatest losers are those who sell their afterlife for material goods; but
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even greater losers are those who sell their afterlife for the material goods of
others.
If a man is given some knowledge and positions of leadership [making him so
well-known that] people point him out, it is absolutely necessary that he cover
his head with dirt and revile his ego when alone with himself. He should never
rejoice at positions of leadership because when he is lain in his grave wrapped
in the soil of the earth, all of that will cause him great distress.
Do not ask about what you do not want because you will forget what you
want. And do not buy what you do not need because you will end up selling
what you need.
Had it not been for forgetfulness, most people would be scholars.
What destroys people is philosophizing about matters they do not understand.
Learn before you practice.
It is an obligation for people who seek sacred knowledge to have dignity and
piety. They should follow the ways of the previous scholars. They should also
rise above frivolity, especially when they are engaged in discussing knowledge.
God’s adab is the Qur’an. The Prophet’s adab is the Sunnah, and the adab of the
righteous is jurisprudence.
Knowledge is a tree, the trunk of which is in Mecca, the branches in Medina,
the leaves in Iraq, and the fruits in Central Asia.
Among those habits that declare the gravitas of a scholar is that his laugh is
little more than a smile.
True humility is in one’s piety and religion, and not in how one dresses.
Real detachment from the world is in lawful sustenance and little expectation
of tomorrow.
Wisdom is a king’s touch on a slave’s heart.
If a man has no good for himself, he will certainly have none for others.
Nothing will benefit a man until he minds his own business. When he does
that, he is on the verge of a great opening from God.
The first sins were pride, envy, and greed. Iblīs was proud and envious when
he said, “You created me from fire, and You created him from earth.” Also,
God said, “Eat from wherever you like but do not go near that tree,” but Adam
coveted it and ate from it.
Tradition is never lost among people without heresies spreading. Scholars
never diminish without rudeness becoming prevalent.
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Learn comportment before you learn knowledge.
Greet people, for this engenders love in their hearts. Greet your enemy, and
be lenient with him, for the pinnacle of faith in God is gentleness toward
humanity.
It is better to beg for food than to earn it by selling knowledge.
We were enslaved [by God] through meanings not literalisms.
The Sunnah is Noah’s Ark: whoever boards it is saved; whoever abandons it,
perishes.
He who practices Sufism (taśawwuf ) without learning sacred law will fall into
heresy. And he who learns sacred law without practicing Sufism corrupts
himself. However, the one who joins the two has realized.
It was once said to Imam Mālik, “Scholars make mistakes.” He replied, “But the
good they do is so much greater. Who does not make mistakes? If only the sinless
condemned sin, sin would never be condemned.”
Imam Mālik said to Ibn Wahb, “Be dutiful toward God. Focus on your specific
knowledge, for no one ever focuses on his area of knowledge except that he benefits
others by it and is benefited from it. If you were seeking God in your seeking this
knowledge, then you have what you sought. But if you learned it for the world,
your hand is empty.”
Ibn al-Qāsim said, “Whenever we said goodbye to Mālik, he would say, “Be
dutiful toward God, spread and teach knowledge, and do not conceal it.”
A man once asked Imam Mālik about esoteric knowledge, and he became
disquieted and said, “None knows the esoteric knowledge until he has learned the
exoteric knowledge. Once he learns exoteric knowledge and practices it, God will
open for him esoteric knowledge. But that will not happen without an opening in
his heart and its illumination.”47
Conclusion
According to the People of the Prophetic Way and the Majority of Scholars (ahl alsunnah wa al-jamā¢ah), all of our imams, Abū Ĥanīfah, Mālik, al-Shāfi¢ī, and Aĥmad,
are rightly guided and chosen by God as guides after the Messenger of God s, who
said, “The scholars are the inheritors of the prophets.” We love them all and accept
them all. Most of us choose to follow the one whose school we adhere to for one
of these reasons: either our families followed him, or the teacher we first studied
with taught us his methodology, or we met an extraordinary scholar who inspired
us, and in wanting to be like him, we learned the school he follows. A few people,
however, study for themselves and choose the one which seems to them to outrank
the others.
Each of the four imams has his own qualities that make him unique among the
scholars, and each of them had providential care and succor. Imam al-Laqqānī (d.
958/1551), who was a Mālikī, wrote in his masterpiece, Jawharat al-tawĥīd,
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Mālik and the others imams :: not to mention Junayd, are the guides of this
community
It is an obligation to follow one :: Such is the advice of the folk of this path
understood
Commenting on that line, one of the great scholars of Zaytuna University in
Tunisia, Mufti Ibrāhīm al-Mārghanī , said,
[The four imams] are the guides of this Muĥammadan nation, which is the
most virtuous among nations by the testimony of God, “You were the best
nation to come forth for humanity” [3:110]. He includes Abū al-Qāsim Imam
al-Junayd (d. 297/910) as being like them in guiding the nation, as he is the
master of the Sufis in both knowledge and deed…. And included among these
imams is Abū al-Ĥasan al-Ash¢arī (d. 324/926) and Abū Manśūr al-Māturīdī
(d. 333/944), the two imams of the Sunnis. In conclusion, Imam Mālik and the
other three imams are the guides of this nation in the branches of law; Imam
al-Ash¢arī and his like are the guides in theology; and Imam al-Junayd and his
like are the guides in Sufism. May God reward them all.48
These great imams, Mālik, al-Ash¢arī, and al-Junayd are the basis of Imam ¢Abd
al-Wāĥid b. ¢Āshir’s blessed text. May God reward all of our scholars with the
highest rank in Paradise and increase them and benefit us by and through them.
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�
Legal Responsibility (Taklīf)
َْ
ْ َ ُّ ُ َ
ْ َ كليف ب
العق ِل
ش ِط
وك ت
ٍ
ِ
ِ
َ
ْ َ ْ َ ِ ُابلل
ُ َم َع
ِوغ بِدمٍ أو حل

The condition for every legal responsibility is
reason,
Accompanied by puberty that is determined by
menstruation, pregnancy,

ْ ْ َ ٍّ َ ْ َ
َّ
َإنب
ات الش َع ْر
ِ
ِأو بِم ِن أو ب
ً ْ َ
ْ َ ََ َْ
ْال َظ َهر
ان عش ٍة حو
ِ أو بِثم

Seminal emission, pubic hair,
Or the completion of
eighteen lunar years.
NOTEs

An Introduction to the Juristic Principles
Whose Branches will Help towards Reaching [One’s Goal]
ْ
َّ
ُ الش ِع خ َط
اب َر ِّبنَا
احلُك ُم ِف
ِ
َّ َ ُ َ
ْ
ُْ
المك ِف اف ُطنَا
المقتَ ِض ِفعل

A legal ruling in shariah is a statement from our
Lord,
That has to be acted upon by anyone legally
responsible so listen up.
[Its forms are five:] a command, an authorization, a
stipulation
Making one thing a legal reason for another, a
necessary condition for it, or a preventive of it.
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َ
ْ
ْ َب َطلَب أ
إذن أ ْو بِ َوض ِع
و
ٍ
ٍ ِ
َ
َ
ْ
ْ َ ل َسبَب أ ْو
ش ٍط أ ْو ِذي َمن ِع
ٍ ِ

NOTEs

َْ
َّ
ْالش ِع َخ َس ٌة تُ َرام
ُ
ُ
َ
كم
ِ أقسام ح
َ
ٌ
َ َ َ ٌ ََ ٌ َْ
ْ اهة َح َر
ام
فرض وندب وكر

The categories of legal rulings in the shariah are
five:
The obligatory, the recommended, the
discouraged, the prohibited ,

ْور ُجزم
َ َُث َّم إب
ٌ اح ٌة َف َمأ ْ ُم
ِ
َ َُ ٌ َْ
ٌ ند
ُ ون اجل َ ْز َم
ْوب ُوسم
فرض ود
ِم
ِ

Finally, the permissible; a command given
resolutely is
An obligation and, without resoluteness, is only
recommended.
A proscription is only discouraged, unless stated
resolutely—then it is prohibited.
An authorization of either/or is merely permitted. This
completes [all five].
Obligations are of two types: collective and individual.
Recommended matters include collective and individual
sunnah as well.

NOTEs
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ْ وه َو َم ْع َحتْم َح َر
ٌ كر
َّ ُ
ُ انله َم
ام
ٍ
ِ ذ ْو
ْ ُ ُ َ
ْ اح َذا َت َم
ٌ َج َهيه ُمب
ام
ِ مأذون َو
َ َ
ْ وع
َ سمان ك َفايَ ٌة
َ الف ْر ُض ق
ني
و
ِ ِ
ِ
ً
ُ الم
ُ ند
َ شم ُل
َ َ َوي
ْ وب ُس َّنة ب َذ
ين
ِ

ُ َكت
َّ اب
َ الط َه
ارة
ِ

The Book of Purity
ُ َ َ َّ ُ ُ َ َ ٌ ْ َ
ارة بِ َما
فصل وتصل الطه
َ ُّ َ َّ َ
ي بِش ٍء َس ِل َما
ِ ِمن اتلغ

(Section:) Ritual purification is obtained
through the use of pure water
That is free of any alteration by something [that
changes its taste, smell or color].

ْ َ َّ َ َ َ
ي بنَج ٍس ُط ِر َحا
إذا تغ
َ
َ َ
َادة قَ ْد َصلُحا
َ
ْ
ٍ أو طا ِه ٍر ِلع

If changed by an impure substance, it must be
discarded,
But if changed by a pure substance, it is still
suitable for conventional daily [non-devotional]
uses,

َ
ُ َ َ َ َّ
ب
ل
ا
الغ
ف
ه
ِ
ِ ِإال ِإذا الزم
ِ
َّ َ ٌ َ ْ ُ َ َ ْ ُ َ
ب
ِ ِكمغر ٍة فمطلق كذلائ

Unless it is something that is likely to be an
intrinsic property,
Such as redness; then it is considered to be
absolutely pure and purifying like melted snow.

NOTEs
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َف ْص ٌل في َفرا ِئ ِض ال ُو ُضو ِء

Section on the Obligations of Wuđū’
The obligatory actions of wuđū’ are seven:
Rubbing (dalk), continuity (fawr), intention (niyyah) at
its outset.
One must intend [one of three things:] the removal of a state
of ritual impurity, the [fulfillment] of an obligation,
Or rendering worship permissible by removing a preventive
[to worship],

ٌ
ُ فَ َرائِ ُض
الو ُضو ِء َسبْ َعة َو ِه
ٌ َّ ٌ ْ َ َ ٌ َ
نية ِف بَدئِ ِه
دلك وفور
ْ ََ ْ ُ ْ َ َ َ َ َ َْ َ
نو رفع حد ٍث أو مفتض
ِ َول
ً َ َ
ْ
ٍ ُاحة ل ِ َم ْمن
وع َع َرض
أ ِو اس ِتب

The obligation [concerning the aforementioned] includes
from ear to ear,
Up to and including the elbows, up to and including the
ankles.

ْ َ ُ ْ َ َ
َ َجه َغسلُ ُه ايل
ين
د
وغسل و
ٍ
ِ
َ ْ ِّ ُ ُ ْ َ
ُ َو َم
ني
ٍ سح َر
ِ اس غسله الرجل
َ ُ َ َ ْ َ َّ َ ُ َ َ
ني
ِ والفرض عم ممع األذن
َ ْ َ َ َّ َ َوالم ْر َف َق
ني
ِ
ِ ني عم والكعب
ِ

Run the fingers through the other fingers of both hands
[when washing], and run the [wet fingers] through the facial
hair [allowing the water to reach the skin]
If the underlying skin is visible [through the facial hair].

َْخلِّل أَ َصاب َع ايلَ َديْن َو َش َعر
ِ
ِ
َ ْ َ
ْإذا ِمن َتته اجل ْ ُل َظ َهر
وج ٍه
ِ
ِ
ِ

Washing the face, both hands,
Wiping over the head, and washing both feet.

NOTEs
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َ ُ
ُ
ُ
ُ
سن الوضوء
Sunan of Wuđū’
The sunan are seven: to begin by washing
both hands,
To return [from back to front] the wiping
[motion] of the head, to wipe both ears,

َ
ُ الس
َّ ُسنَنُ ُه
بع اب ْ ِت َدا غ ْس ِل ايلَ َدين
َُُ ُ َ
َّ َو َر ُّد َم ْسح
سح األذنني
اس م
ِ الر
ِ
ٌ
ٌ َ
ْ
ُ َاق استنث
ار
َمض َم َضة اس ِتنش
ِ
َ ُ َ
ْ ُ ََ
ُ َخت
ار
رض ِه وذا الم
ِ تر ِتيب ف

Rinsing [the mouth], [lightly] sniffing water
into the nostrils, and [lightly] blowing it out,
Finally, following the correct order of the
obligations; and that is best!
NOTEs

ُ َ َ
ُ
ُ
فضائل الوضوء
The Merits of Wuđū’
َ َ َ َ َ َ ََ
ْ َالف َضائ ُل أَت
ت
وأحد عش
ِ
ْ
َْ ٌ ْ ٌ َ
ت ْس ِميَة َو ُبق َعة قد َط ُه َرت

Eleven merits [of wuđū’] have reached [us]:
Saying bismi l-lāh, a place that is free of
impurities [in which to perform wuđū’’],
Conserving water, placing the water vessel on one’s
right side,
Doing our washings a second and third time,
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ُ َْ
َ
ُ َيل َماء َو َتي
ام ُن اإلنا
تق ِل
ٍ
ُ ْ َّ َ ُ َّ
ُ ْ َ
ولَا
والشفع و
ِ اتلثليث يف مغس

ُ ٌ َ
َ دء
ُ َب
اك َون ِدب
الميَا ِم ِن ِسو
َ َ َ َْ ُ َ ُ َ
يب
ِ تر ِتيب مسنونِ ِه أو مع ما

Beginning with the limbs on the right, using
a tooth-stick [or toothbrush, etc.]; also
recommended
Is following the order of the sunan, and their
respective order in relation to the obligations;

ْ
َّ َ ُ ْ
َّ دء َمسح
ُ َو َب
الرأ ِس ِمن مقد ِمه
ِ
َ ً َ َ ُُ َْ
َ
ت ِليله أصابِعا بِقد ِمه

To begin wiping over the head from the forehead,
And to run the fingers between the toes.

NOTEs

ُ َ َُ
ُ
ُ
مكروهات الوضوء
Discouraged Acts of Wuđū’
َ
َ َ
َّ َو ُكر َه
الزيْ ُد َع الف ْر ِض َلى
ِ
َ ِّ ُ َ َ َ ْ َ
َم ْس ٍح َو ِف الغس ِل ع ما حددا

It is discouraged to exceed the obligatory
when
Wiping the head or to wash beyond the
regions specifically prescribed.

Ruling of the One Unable to Maintain Continuity

ْ َ َ
َ
َو َع ِج ُز الف ْو ِر َب َن َما ل ْم ي ُطل
َ
ْ ْ
ْ
َ األ ْع َضا ف َز
ان ُمعتَ ِدل
م
ِبيُب ِس
ِ
ٍ

The one unable to maintain continuity
should continue where he left off, as long as
the time was not longer
Than that which would cause his limbs to
dry in moderate weather.

Rulings on Remembering an Incomplete Wuđū’
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ُْ َْ ُ
َْ ُ َ
ول يف َعله
ٍ ذا ِكر فر ِض ِه بِط
ُ
ُْ ْ
ُ القرب
َ َف َق ْط
الم َو ِال يُك ِمله
ف
و
ِ
ِ

Whoever remembers a missed obligation after
time has elapsed need only perform it.
However, if he remembers [a missed obligation]
shortly thereafter, then he should return to it and
complete that which follows:

َ َ
ْ َإ ْن َك َن َص َّل َب َطل
ت َو َم ْن ذك ْر
ِ
ُ
ْ
َ
ْ َ ُسنَّتَ ُه يف َعل َها ل َما َح
ض
ِ

If he prayed [with that incomplete wuđū’], then
his prayer is invalid.
However, should he remember a missed sunnah,
then he need only repeat it for subsequent prayers
[and his previous prayers done with the missed
sunnah are valid].
NOTEs

ُ نَ َوا ِق ُض
الو ُضوء
That which Nullifies Wuđū’
(Section:) There are sixteen things that nullify wuđū’:
Urine, expelled flatus, incontinence if unusual,

Defecation, heavy sleep, lustful emission of fluid,
Intoxication, loss of consciousness, insanity,
[involuntary] lust-less emission,
Touching and kissing, but only if pleasure is
experienced
[With a person from whom] pleasure occurs
naturally [or with anyone from whom] pleasure is
intended.
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ْ َ الو ُضو ِء س َّت َة َع
ُ (فَ ْص ٌل) نَ َواقِ ُض
ش
ِ
َ ٌ َ ٌَْ
َ َ
يح َسل ٌس ِإذا ن َد ْر
بول و ِر
ْ ٌ َ َ
َ
َوغئِ ٌط ن ْو ٌم ث ِقيل َمذ ُي
ْ ُ
ْ ٌ
ٌ ك ٌر َوإ ْغ َم
اء ُجنُون َود ُي
س
ِ
ْ َ ٌ ُ
ْ
َ
لم ٌس َوقبْلة َوذا ِإن ُو ِج َدت
ُ ْ َ َ َ ُ َّ َ
ْ
لة َعد ٍة كذا ِإن ق ِص َدت

A woman’s insertion [of her hand into her labial folds],
likewise [a man] touching his penis,
Doubt concerning an event [that nullifies wuđū’], and the
apostasy of an apostate.
It is necessary to be completely free of either urine or
feces [when cleaning after relieving oneself ];
[For a male, that means] extracting [what remains of
urine] by [gently] squeezing and shaking the penis, but
avoid using force.
Using stones [or toilet paper, etc.] is permissible [to wipe
off ] the male’s urine.
[Using stones, etc.] is also permitted [for both genders]
in the removal of feces, but not if much [of either] has
spread [past the places of exit].
NOTEs
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َّ ُّ َ َ َ َ ْ َ ُ َ ْ
ْاذل َكر
إِلطاف مرأ ٍة كذا مس
َْ َ ْ َ ُ ْ ُ
ُّ َّ
َوالشك ِف احل َ َد ِث كفر من كفر
ََْ ْ ُ َْ ْ ُ َ
ي َم ْع
ِ ويب اس ِتباء األخبث
ِ
ْ َ َّ َّ َ َ َ ْ َ َ ْ َ
ت ذك ٍر والشد دع
ٍ سل
ِ ت ون
َ َ
ْ ْ َ َ َ
ُ ج َم
ار ِم ْن بَ ْو ِل ذك ْر
الس ِت
ِ وجاز ا
ً
َ
ْ َ ََك َغائط ال َما كثريا انْت
ش
ِ
ٍِ

What is Prohibited with Minor Ritual Impurity
Excerpt from Matn al-Akhđarī
Section on What is Prohibited for One without wuđū’
It is not permissible for someone who is not in a state
of wuđū’ to pray, circumambulate the Ka¢bah (ṭawāf ),
or touch a copy of the Exalted Qurʾān—even its
cover, whether with one’s hand or a stick or with
anything else—unless it is a small portion from which
one is learning.
One may not touch a learning slate upon which
Qurʾānic verses are written without wuđū’, unless he
is learning from that very slate or is a teacher who is
correcting something on it.
These rulings apply to children just as they do to
adults and the sin is upon the one who facilitated
access to it.
Anyone who prays intentionally without wuđū’ is a
disbeliever, and [from this do] we seek refuge with Allah.

ٌ ْ َ
ِّ َ َ ُ ْ ْ َ َ ُ َ ْ ُ
ي
غ
ع
م
ر
ي
ما
:
ل
فص
ئ
ض
و
ت
م
ال
ِ
ِ
ٌ
ٌ
ِّ َ َ ُ ْ ْ َ ُّ َ
ئ َصالة َوال َطواف َوال
ض
ي المتو
ِ ال
ِ يل ِلغ
َْ ِ
ْ
ْ ُ َ ْ ُ ُّ َ
يم
ِ آن الع ِظ
ِ مس نسخ ِة القر
ْ ّ
ْ
َْ
لها ال ِبيَ ِد ِه َوال بِ ُعو ٍد َون ِو ِه ِإال ال ُ ْز َء
ِ َوال ِج
َّ ْ ْ
َ
ِمنها ال ُمتَ َعل َم ِفي ِه َوال َم ُّس ل ْو ِح
ْ َْ َ
َ ْالْ ُق ْرآن ال
غ
ع
يم
ظ
ع
ي ال ُو ُضو ِء
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِّ َ َ ُ ّ
ُ ُ ِّ َ ُ ِّ َ ُ ْ َ
،ِإال لِمتعل ٍم ِفي ِه أو معل ٍم يصححه
َ ْ
َّ َ
ْ ب ف َم ِّس الْ ُق
ري
ب
ك
اكل
آن
ر
ِ ُّ ِ والص
ِ
ِ
ِ
ْ َ
ُ َ اإلث ُم َع ُمناو ِ ِل
و
،ل
ِ
ْ
ً
َّ
ُ
َ
َْ
َ ْ ََ
ي ُو ُضو ٍء اع ِمدا ف ُه َو اكفِ ٌر َوال ِعياذ
ِ ومن صل بِغ
.هلل
ِ بِا
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ُ ُ ََ
ْ
فرائِض الغسل
Obligations of Ghusl
ُ ُ ُُ ٌ ْ َ
ْ َ َالغ ْسل قَ ْص ٌد ُيْت
(ض
ِ َ فصل ) فروض
َّ ُ ْ
َّ ُ ُ ُ ٌ ْ َ
لك ت ِليل الش َع ْر
ِ فور عموم ادل

(Section:) The obligations of ghusl are as
follows: intention brought to mind [at the
outset],
Continuity, rubbing the entire body,
penetrating all [the body’s] hair.

ْ َالر ْكبَت
ُّ ف ِمثْ َل
َّ ِ َ َفتَابِ ِع اخل
ني
ْ َي اإليلَت
َ ْ الرفْغ َو َب
ُّ َ ْ َ
ني
ِ واإلب ِط و

Moreover, making sure to reach all the
hidden places; for instance, the creases
behind the knees,
Under the armpits, the folds of the inner
thighs, and between the buttocks.

ْ
َ ُ َوصل ل ِ َما َع
س
يل
د
ن
م
ال
ب
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َ
ْ
ْ
ْ اتل
َّ َو َنو ِه كحلَبل َو
يل
ك
و
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ

Reach what is difficult [to get to] with a
towel,
Or something similar such as a rope or
charging [someone the task].
NOTEs

ُ َُ ُ
ْ
سن الغسل
The Sunan of Ghusl
Its sunan are rinsing the mouth, washing the hands
At the outset, lightly sniffing water into the
nostrils, and wiping the [outer] canals of both
ears.
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ْ ُسنَنُ ُه َم ْض َم َض ٌة َغ ْس ُل ايلَ َد
ين
ُ ُ ُْ ُ َ ْ ْ َ ً َْ
ْاأل ُذنَني
بدءا واالس ِتنشاق ثقب

Its recommended actions are to begin by washing
off all impurities
Saying bismi l-lāh, and washing the head thrice.

َ
َ َْ ُُ َُْ
ابلد ُء بِغس ِل ِه األذى
مندوبه
َ َ
ْ
َ ُ َ ٌَ َْ
أس ِه كذا
ِ تس ِمية تث ِليث ر

Likewise, commencing with the parts [washed] in
wuđū’, conserving water, Beginning from the top down,
and washing the right side first. So take these last two
[instructions] to wit!

ْ َ ُ ْ
َ
َالو ُضوء قلَّ ُة ما
ُ
َق ِديم أعضا ِء
ِ ِ
ْ
َْ َ ٌ َ
َع َو َيمني ُخذ ُهما
بدء بِأ
ِ ِ

Begin with the cleansing of the genitals, and thereafter
avoid
Touching them with the inside or sides of the palms

Or fingers. However, if you happen to touch them after
that [or if anything occurs that nullifies wuđū’],
Then repeat what you had already done of wuđū’ [or
repeat the entire wuđū’ if you touch the genitals after
completing wuđū’, and then return to ghusl].

NOTEs
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ت

ََُْ
ْ ُ َّ ُ ْ َ ْ َ
تبدأ ِف الغس ِل بِفر ٍج ثم كف
ْ ُ َ
ْ َ َ ْ َ ِّ َ ْ َ
ب األكف
ِ عن مس ِه بِبط ٍن أو جن
ُ َ ْ َ َ َ َّ ُ َ ْ ْ َ
أو إِصب ٍع ثم إذا مسسته
َُْ َ َ َ ُ ُ َ ْ َ
أ ِعد ِمن الوضو ِء ما فعلته

ُ ُ ُ
ب الغ ْس ِل
وج
ِ م

That which Necessitates Ghusl
Ghusl is required after menstruation,
postpartum bleeding, orgasm,
And penetration of the glands in any private
part.
The first two render intercourse prohibited until
Ghusl is performed and the second two prevent
one from [reciting] the Qur’an, which has such a
sweetness!
However, all of the above-mentioned [prevent one
from entering] a mosque. If something is forgotten
during the ghusl,
Then treat it as you would your wuđū’, except you
need not repeat what was already performed.

ْ ْ ٌ َ ٌ َْ ُُ ُ
اس إن َزال
وجبه حيض نِف
ِ م
ْ َ ْ
َ
َ ْ ُ َ
م ِغ
يب كم َر ٍة بِف ْر ٍج اسجال
َ
َ َّ
َ الن َمنَ َعا
الو ْط َء ِإل
ِ واألو
ً ُ َ َ َ ْ ُ
ان قرآنا َحال
ِ غس ٍل واآلخر
ْ ْ
ُّ ُ
ْ ً
َوالك َم ْس ِجدا َو َسه ُو االغ ِت َسال
ْ
ُْ
ْ ُ َ َ
ِمثل ُو ُضوئِك َول ْم ت ِعد ُم َوال

NOTEs

ُّاتليَمم
َّ فَ ْص ٌل يف
Section on Tayammum
َض أَ ْو َع َدمِ ما
ٍّ ُ (فَ ْص ٌل) خل َ ْو ِف
َّ َع ِّو ْض م َن
َ الط َه
َّ ار ِة
اتليَ ُّم َما
ِ

(Section:) For fear of harm or lack of water,
Substitute wu\ū’ with earth ablution (tayammum).

Only perform one obligatory prayer with it, but if
a funeral prayer or a sunnah prayer immediately
follows, then it is permissible [to pray with the same
tayammum].
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ً ْ َ ِّ َ
ْ َ ْ ً
احدا وإِن ت ِصل
ِ َوصل فرضا َو
ّ َ ً َّ ُ َ ً َ َ َ
تل
ِ جنازة وسنة بِ ِه

َّ َ َ َ
ْ لن ْفل ْابتَ َدا َوي َ ْستَب
يح
ِ
ِ ِ وجاز ل
َ
َ
ْ اض َصح
ٌ الف ْر َض ال اجل ُ ْم َعة َح
يح
ِ
ِ

It is permissible [to perform tayammum] for a
nāfilah, independent of the obligatory prayer
[for both a sick person and a traveler].
However, it only makes an obligatory prayer,
except the Friday congregational (jumu¢ah)
prayer, valid if he is a healthy resident.
NOTEs

ُّاتليَمم
َّ فَرائِ ُض
Obligations of Tayammum
The obligations of tayammum are to wipe your face and
both hands
Up to and including the wrists, and to set your intention
with the first patting [of the earth].
Also included is continuity of action, earth that is pure,
Following the tayammum immediately with the prayer, and
the prayer-time having entered.
[Waiting] for the end of the prayer time is for one who
hopes [to find water]; only if one despairs [of finding
water before the time expires],
[Should perform the prayer] at the beginning of the time.
Whoever wavers between the two [should wait until] the
middle time.
NOTEs
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ْ َ َ ُ ْ َ ُ ُ ُُ
ْ جها ً َوايلَ َد
ين
فروضه مسحك و
َ ُ ُ َّ ِّ َ
ُ ْ
ْالض َبتَني
ْ َّ ول
ِ لِلك
وع وانلية أ
ٌ
ُ ُ َّ ُ
الم َواالة َص ِعيد َط ُه َرا
ثم
ٌ َْو َو ْصلُ َها به َو َوق
َ َ ت َح
ضا
ِِ
ََ
َّ ِ آخ ُر ُه ل
اج آي ِ ٌس فق ْط
ِ لر
ِ
ُ
ْ
ْالو َسط
ُ أَ َّو
َ َ ل َوال ُم
َ ت ِّد ُد

ُّاتليَمم
ُ َ ُس
َّ ن
Sunan of Tayammum
Its sunan are wiping up to and including the elbows,
Patting [the earth a second time] for both hands, and following
the sequential order.

Its recommended acts are saying bismi l-lāh, and a meritorious
quality.
It is nullified by that which nullifies wuđū’, but add to them…
The availability of [purifying] water before one prays. If,
however,
He finds [water] after [praying], and it was still within the
prayer time, he, [while not obliged] should repeat [that prayer]
if he is,
For example, someone fearful of a bandit, or hopeful of
finding water who, nevertheless, proceeds
To pray during the first time [even though he is expected to
wait until the last time], or a chronically ill person when he has
no assistant to fetch [water for him].
NOTEs
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َ ْ
ُ ُسنَنُ ُه َم ْس
ح ُه َما لِل ِم ْرف ِق
ٌ ض َب ُة ايلَ َديْن تَ ْرت
ْ َ َو
يب بَ ِق
ِ ِ
ْ َ ٌ ْ َ ٌَ َْ ُُ َُْ
حيد
ِ مندوبه تس ِمية وصف
ْ َ
ُ نَاقِ ُض ُه ِمثْ ُل
وي ِزيد
الو ُضو ِء
ْ َ َّ َ ْ َ َ ْ َ َ ُ ُ ُ
وجود ما ٍء قبل أن صل وإِن
َْ ْ ُ ْ َ ُ َْ
ُ ْ
ت ِإن يَك ْن
ٍ يد ي ِعد بِوق
ِ بعد
َ َ
َّ َ َ ِّ ِّ
اج قد َما
ور
ص
الل
ف
ئ
ا
خ
ٍ
ِِ ك
َْ ً َُ
ََ
اوال قد َع ِد َما
ِ وز ِم ٍن من

Menstruation & Post-Partum Bleeding
Excerpt from Matn al-Akhđarī
ْ
ٌ ْ َ
فصل ِف الَيْ ِض

Chapter concerning Menstruation

ُ َِّوالن
:ساء
ٌَ
،  ُمبْتَ َدأة.1

Women [fall into three categories concerning
menstruation]:
1. first time,

ٌَ ْ
، َو ُمعتادة.2
ٌ
، َوحا ِمل.3

2. experienced,
3. and pregnant.

The limit [for a normal] menstrual cycle for a woman
on her first period is 15 days.
As for an experienced woman, should the bleeding
continue past her typical cycle, she should add three
days [to determine the limit], but not to exceed 15
days.
As for a pregnant woman, if bleeding occurs after
three months, then it should not exceed 15 [to 20]
days.
Should bleeding occur after six months, then it should not
exceed 20 [to 25] days.
If the blood flows intermittently, then she should add
the total number of days in which there is flow until she
completes her normal menstrual cycle.

A menstruating woman may not pray, fast,
circumambulate, touch a copy of the Qurʾān, or enter
a masjid.
Moreover, she must redress the missed days of fasting,
but not the prayers missed during her cycle.

ْ َُْ ََ
ً َْ َ َ َ َ َ َْ َ َ َْ ُْ
ْ
َ
،وأكث الي ِض لِلمبتدأ ِة خسة عش يوما
ْ َ
َ َ ْ َ َُ َ ْ ُْ َ
َّ مادى بها
ادل ُم زادت
ولِلمعتاد ِة اعدتها ف ِإن ت
ِ
َ ََ َ
ً َْ َ َ َ َ َ َْ ْ ُ َْ
ّ
.اوز خسة عش يوما
ِ ثالثة أيامٍ ما لم ت
ْ
ً َْ َ َ َ َ َ َْ ُ َْ َ َ َ َْ
َولِلحا ِم ِل بعد ثالث ِة أشه ٍر خسة عش يوما
ْ َ َّ َ ْ َ َ ُ ْ َ َ
َْ َ َ ُ ْ
ُ
ُ
،ونوها وبعد ِست ِة أشه ٍر ِعشون ونوها
َ َ ُ
ُ َ ّ َ ْ َ َّ َ ُ َّ َ َّ َ ْ َ
امه َح َّت تك ِّمل
ف ِإن تقطع ادلم لفقت أي
ََ
،اعدتها
ْ ُّ َ َ
ٌ
ٌ
يل لِلحائِ ِض َصالة َوال َص ْو ٌم َوال َطواف
ِ وال
ُ
ُ ُ
َ َوال َم ُّس ُم ْص
،ح ٍف َوال دخول َم ْس ِج ٍد
َ ُ ْ َّ ُ َ ْ َ َ َ
َّ ون
الصال ِة
وعليها قضاء الصومِ د
ٌ
َُ َ
،راءتها جائِ َزة
ِوق

Also, she may recite the Qurʾān [from memory]
during her cycle.
Her private part is unlawful to her husband [during this
time], as well as what is between her navel and knees, until
she performs ghusl.

َ ْ َوال َي ُّل ل َز ْوجها فَ ْر ُجها َوال ما َب
َّ ُ ي
ستِها
ِ ِ ِ
َ َ ْ َ َّ َ ْ َ َ ْ ُ َ
.وركبتيها حت تغت ِسل
ٌ ْ َ
فاس
ِ ِّفصل ِف انل

Section on Post-Partum Bleeding
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ْ
َ ُّ ُ ُ َ ْ َ َ ْ َ
ُ ِّ َ
َ
يض ِف من ِع ِه وأكثه ِستون
ِ وانلفاس اكل
ً
،يَ ْوما

Post-partum blood is the same as menstrual blood
concerning what it prevents a woman from.
The limit for post-partum bleeding is sixty days.
Should the blood cease to flow during that time,
even if on the same day as the birth, then she should
perform ghusl and begin to pray.
If the flow of blood were to resume, and the interval
between the two longer than fifteen days, it is considered
menstrual blood, but if less than that, then its duration
should be added to the previous days and considered a
continuation of the [sixty days of ] post-partum bleeding.

َ َ َ َّ َ َ َ ْ
َ
َ ْ
ادل ُم قبْلها َول ْو ِف يَ ْومِ ال ِوالد ِة
فإِذا انقطع
ْ
ْ َّت َو َصل
ْ َاغتَ َسل
،ت

َ
َ ْ َ ُ َّ
ََ
َ َ اكن بَيْنَ ُهما َخْ َس َة َع
ش
اعودها ادلم فإِن
فإِذا
َ َّ ُ ّ َ ً ْ َ
َ ََْ ََ ً َْ
ّ
يوما فأكث اكن اثل ِان حيضا وإِال ضم ِإل
َ ْ َ َ َّ َ
ِّ
فاس
ِ األو ِل واكن ِمن تمامِ انل

NOTEs

َ َّ ُ َ
ِكتاب الصالة
The Book of Prayer
The Conditions of Prayer
َ َّ
ُ َ
َّ الة س
ْشه
َ َ ت َع
ِ ِ ف َرائِض الص
ْوط َها أَ ْر َب َع ٌة ُم ْفتَق َره
ُ ش
ُ ُ
ِ

The obligations of prayer are sixteen;
Its necessary conditions are four.

Line s 105 – 111

َش ُط َها االست ْقبَ ُال ُط ْه ُر اخلَب
ْ َ
ث
ِ
ِ
ْ ْ
ُ ْ َو َس
ت َع ْو َر ٍة َو ُطه ُر ال َ َد ِث

The conditions [of performance] of prayer [are
four]: facing the qibla, being free of [physical]
impurities,
Covering one’s nakedness, and ritual purity.
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[These conditions only apply when one] remembers
them and has the ability [to fulfill them], except for
the last condition [of ritual purity].
The variables concerning the one who forgets or is
unable to perform them are numerous.

ُ َ ْ ِّ
ْ الق ْد َرة ف َغ ْي األخ
بِاذلك ِر و
ري
ِ ِ
ِِ
َ
َ يع ناَس
ُ َت ْفر
ْ يها َو َعج ٌز كث
ري
ِ
ِ ِ
ِ

However, in the case of the chest or the hair
being exposed [during prayer],
Or one of her limbs, then she need only repeat
it within the prescribed time.

َ َْ
َ ُنَ ْدبا ً ي
ت كخل َ َطا
عيد
ٍ ان بِوق
ِ
ْ َ
ْ
َجز َها أَو الغطا
ِ ِ ِ ِف قِبل ٍة ال ع
ْ َ َ َ ََ
ْج َه َو َك َّف احل ُ َّره
وما عدا و
َ
َ ت ُه ك َما ف
ْوره
ُ َي
َ الع
ُ ْ ب َس
ِ
ِ
ْ ُ ُ َْ
َ ُْ َ
ََ
ث
ِ شطها االس ِتقبال طه ُر اخلب
ْ ْ ُ َ ْ َ ُْ َ
وطه ُر ال َ َد ِث
وست عور ٍة
َ
َ
ْ َ
َ
ْ
لك ْن َلى كش ٍف ل ِ َصد ٍر أ ْو ش َع ْر
ِ
ْ
ُ أَ ْو َط َرف تُع
ُ الوقت
َ يد يف
ّالم َقر
ِ
ِ ٍ

A condition of its obligation is being free of
[menstrual or lochial] blood,
[Known by either] a gypsum-like secretion or
dryness; so know this well!

ُ
َّ انل َقا م َن
ْ َ
ِادلم
ِ َّ ش ُط ُوجوبِها
َْ َ
ُ ُ َ َّ َ
وف فاعل ِم
ف
ِ بِقص ٍة أ ِو اجل

Therefore, it is recommended that both of them
repeat the prayers [in their respective] times; for
example, [when a] mistake
In determining the qibla [is made]. This excludes
the inability to face the qibla or cover [one’s
nakedness].
All but the face and hands of a free woman
Must be covered and is considered to be nakedness.

Thus, she does not redress [prayers that were missed
due to blood].
Lastly, [the condition of ] the entrance of the prayer
time: “Perform it in its time,” I say!
NOTEs
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ْ ُ ُ ُ ُ َ َّ َ َ َ َ
امه ث َّم دخول
فال قض أي
َ
ْ ُ ً َْ
ْ
َ ِّ َ
ت فأدها بِ ِه حتما أقول
ٍ َوق

Excerpt from Matn al-Akhđarī
Section on Impurity:
If impurity (najāsah) is discovered on [one’s body or]
garment, then that area should be washed, but if the
particular area is hard to identify, then the entire garment
should be washed.
Whoever doubts whether impurity has soiled him or not
should spray water [over the area in question]. Should he
doubt whether the substance, itself, is actually impure or not,
then he need not sprinkle over it.
Whoever recalls an impurity on his person while praying
should interrupt the prayer, unless he fears the lapse of the
allotted time [for the prayer]. As for the one who prays with an
impurity absentmindedly, then recalls the impurity after the
salām, he should repeat the prayer if the allotted time has not
yet lapsed.

َ انل
َّ فَ ْص ٌل ف
جاس ِة
ِ
َ َ ُّ َ َ َ ُ ُ َ َّ
َ َّ َ َ
جاسة غ ِسل ملها ف ِإ ِن
ت انل
ِ ِإذا تعين
َ ُ ْ َ َ َْ
ُ ُّ ُ
،ت غ ِسل اثلَّ ْو ُب كه
البس

َّ َ
ْ
َ َ َّ َ
 َوإِن،جاس ِة ن َض َح
َو َم ْن شك ِف ِإصاب ِة انل
َّ َ ٌ ْ َ ُ َ َ
َ ك ف َن
َاسته فَال نَ ْضح
ِِ
ِ أصابه شء ش
َ
،َعليْ ِه
َ
َّ جاس َة َو ُه َو ف
َ انل
َّ َو َم ْن تَ َذ َّك َر
الصال ِة ق َط َع
ِ
ْ َْ َ ُ ُ َ َ ْ َ ّ
،ت
ِ ِإال أن ياف خروج الوق
َّ َو َم ْن َص َّل بها ناسيا ً َوتَ َذ َّك َر َب ْع َد
ِالسالم
ِ
ِ
ْ َْ
َ َ
أاعد ِف الوق

NOTEs

َ َّ
ُ ََ
فرائِض الصالة

The Obligations of Prayer
[The obligations are] the [opening] takbīr of
sanctification (iĥrām) [pronounced audibly, whether
as imam or following behind him], standing upright
For it, and an intention by which the prayer is
sought,
[Recitation of the] Fātiĥah, while standing,
bowing,
Then rising, and prostration in utter humility,
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ْ َُ ْ َ
ُ َاإلح َرامِ َوالقي
ام
تك ِبرية
ُ َلها َ َون َّي ٌة ب َها تُ َر
ام
ِ ِ
ْ ُ ُّ َ َ َ َ ٌ َ َ
الركوع
اتة مع ال ِقيامِ و
ِ ف
ْ
ُ ُ ُّ َ ُ ْ ُ ْ َّ َ
جود بِاخل ُ ُضوع
والرفع ِمنه والس

َ َّ َ ُ ْ ُ ْ َّ َ
ْ ُ
السال ُم َواجلُلوس
والرفع ِمنه و
ُ
ْ ُ
َ َ ُ َْ َ َُ
تيب أدا ٍء ِف األسوس
ِ ل وتر

Rising from [the prostration], saying [the
final] salām, sitting
For [the final salām], [their] performance
in proper sequence of the foundational
[obligations],

ْ َ
ْ الت
َ االعت َد ُال ُم ْطمئ ّنا ً ب
ام
ِ ِ ِ
ِ و
ْ ٌ َُْ ََ َ
ْإح َر َسالم
ٍتابع مأموم بِ ام

Standing fully erect, maintaining composure
[at points of stillness throughout the prayer]
out of necessity;
And the one being led [is obliged to] follow
[the imam] in both the [audible pronunciation
of the takbīr of ] iĥrām and the final salām.

َ نيَّتُ ُه اقْت َدا َك َذا
ُ اإلم
ام ِف
ِ
ِ
ْ َ ْ ُ َُْ ََْ ْ َ
خو ٍف وج ِع جع ٍة مستخ ِل ِف

One is obliged to fix one’s intention of
following the imam.
Likewise, the imam [must intend to lead]
others in
The fear prayer, when joining [due to rain],
the jumu¢ah prayer, and when replacing
[an imam who, for whatever reasons, must
quit leading the actual prayer that he is
performing].
NOTEs

َ َّ ُ َ ُ
سن الصالة
Sunan of the Prayer
ْ َ َ ْ َ ُ َ ُّ َ ُ َ ُ
الوا ِقيَه
سننها السورة بعد
ً َ
ْ
َم َع ال ِقيَامِ أ َّوال َواثلَا ِنيَه

Its sunan are [to recite] a surah after [reciting]
the Protector [i.e. al-Fātiĥah],
And then standing [for them] in both the first
and the second [rak¢ah],
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َ ٍّ َ َ ٌّ َ ٌ ْ َ
حل ل ُه َما
جهر و ِس بِم
َّ
َّ ُ ْ َ
َّ َ َ
الى تقد َما
تك ِب
ِ ري ُه إال

[Reciting] both audibly and silently in their
respective places for each of the two,
Saying “Allāhu akbar” [audibly] except the takbīr
that has preceded [i.e. the takbīr of iĥrām, for
pronouncing it audibly is obligatory whether as
imam or following him].

ُ َّ َ ٌ ُ ُ ُّ َ َ ُّ ُ
ك تشه ٍد جلوس أول
ُ ُ ْ َ َ َّ َ
َواثلَّ ِان ال ما للسالمِ يصل

Each tashahhud and each sitting, both the first
And second, [are separate sunan,] except the
amount of time in the final sitting to say salām
[which is an obligation].

َ ْ َ
َ َ
ح َد ُه
ِ َوس ِمع اهلل ُ لِمن
ُ
ْ َّ
ََ َ
ورد ُه
الرف ِع ِم ْن ُركو ِع ِه أ
ِف

“sami¢a l-lāhu liman ĥamidah,”
While rising bowing, should be said

By the one praying alone and by the imam
[leading others]. [These are all] confirmed [sunan].
The remaining [sunan] are like recommended acts
in their ruling.

ِّ ُ َ َ ُ َ َ ُّ َ
ام هذا أك َدا
الفذ واإلم
ْ
ُ ْلمن
َ ابلاق َك
َ َ
وب ِف احلُك ِم بَ َدا
د
ِ و
ِ
ََ ُُ ُ ُ ٌ َ َ
ْ ع ايلَ َد
ين
ِإقامة سجوده
ْ
ْ ِّ
ْ َالركبَت
ُّ جلَ ْي ِمثْ ُل
َ ََ
ني
ِ وطر ِف الر

[From the sunan are] the iqāmah, prostrating with
both hands
And the tips of both feet [touching the ground],
like [the touching of ] both knees,

ْ ُ َ
ّ ُ ْ
نصات ُمقتَ ٍد ِبَه ٍر ث َّم َرد
ِإ
َ
ََ
ْ
َ ع
َ َاإلمامِ َوالي
ار َوأ َحد
س
ِ

[As are] attentive silence for one following [the
imam] during an audible [prayer], his return [of
the salām]
To the imam [after his obligatory salām], and then
a salām to his left if anyone

ُ ُ ُ َ
ْ ح ُض
ُ ْكون لل
ور
ِ ٍ بِ ِه َوزائِد س
َ َ َْ ُ ْ َ َُْ ُ
ْ الم ُر
ُ اف
ور
ي مقت ٍد خ
ِ ستة غ

Was there; also, added stillness [after one’s initial
obligatory composure at any stopping place] to
maintain presence [of the heart],
A prayer barrier for other than a follower [i.e. the
imam or someone praying on his own] who fears
someone will pass in front of him.

َ َ َّ ْ َ
َ َّ
ك ُم التش ُّه ِد
ِ ِجه ُر السالم
َ ُ َ َ َ ِّ َ ُ ْ َ َ
َّ
وأن يصل ع مم ِد

Vocalizing the [first] salām, saying the tashahhud in
full,
And that one supplicate for [our Prophet]
Muĥammad s.
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ُ َ َ َّ ُ
ْاعة أَتَت
َ ان ِل َم
سن األذ
ٍ
ً
َ
ْ
َ
ْ َفَ ْرضا ً ب َوقته َوغ ْيا َطلب
ت
ِِ ِ

The call to prayer (adhān) is a sunnah for a group
that has come
To an obligatory prayer, in its appropriate time,
and intends by it to call others.
NOTEs

Prayer While Travelling
Also, shortening Z.uhr, ¢Ishā’ and ¢Aśr [prayers] for
whoever travels
Four burud (48 Arabian miles) [or more] until the time he
returns [to his place of residence],
[As long as he has passed] the dwellings [of his town]. [He
should desist from shortening them] when he reaches them
[upon his return].
Anyone [intending to be] a resident for four complete days
[in a given place during his journey] must complete each
prayer [without shortening any of them].

َ َ
ْ
ُ ْ ََوق
ص َم ْن َساف َر أ ْر َب َع بُ ُرد
َ ً ْ ً
ً ْ ُ
ْ َ َ
ني ي ُعد
ظهرا ِعشا َعصا إِل ِح
َ ْ َ ْ ُّ َ َ َّ
السك َن ِإلْ ِه ِإن ق ِد ْم
ِمما ورا
َ
ّيم أَ ْر َب َع ِة أيَّامٍ يُتم
ُ ُمق
ِ
ِ

NOTEs

َ َّ ُ َ ُ ْ َ
مندوبات الصالة
Recommended Acts of the Prayer
The recommended acts [of the prayer] are: turning the
head slightly to the right to say salām,
That one praying utters “āmīn” [silently after al-Fātiĥah],
unless the imam is leading an audible prayer.
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َ َّ َ َ ٌ ُ َ َ َ ُ ُ ْ َ
السال ْم
مندوبها تيامن مع
ْ اإلم
َ ني َم ْن َص َّل َع َدا َج ْه َر
ُ تَأم
ام
ِ

Saying “Rabbanā wa laka l-ĥamd” for all but
The one leading [the prayer], saying the dawn
supplication (qunūt) in the dawn prayer,

ُ َ
َ َ
َق ْول َر َّبنَا لك احل َ ْم ُد َع َدا
ُ ُ ُ َ َّ َ ْ َ
َالصبْح بَدا
ُّ وت ف
ِ
ِ من أم والقن

[Covering the shoulders with a] prayer shawl, glorifying
God while prostrating and bowing,
Hands at the sides [while standing position], saying
“Allāhu akbar” at the beginning [of his transitions],

ْ ُ ُّ َ ُ ُّ ُ ْ َ َ ً
الركوع
ِردا وتس ِبيح السجو ِد و
ْ ُ ُّ َ َ ُ ُ ْ َ َ ُ ْ َ
الشوع
سدل ي ٍد تك ِبريه مع

و

[With the exception of the middle sitting, in which case
he says “Allāhu akbar”] after he rises from the middle
sitting [and has come to his state of composure standing];
Also, closing the three [outer] fingers of his right hand
During the tashahhud, while extending the other [two
fingers naturally];
And he moves [his extended] forefinger [slowly from
right to left] while he recites [the tashahhud];

Men alone should distance the abdomen from the thighs,
And the elbows from the knees when they prostrate;

َ َو َب ْع َد أَ ْن َي ُق
ُوم ِم ْن ُو ْس َطاه
ْ َ
َ َ
ُ
َوعق ُد ُه اثلَّالث ِم ْن ي ْمنَ ُاه
َ
َ َ َ ُ ْ َ ُّ َ َّ
ْاله
َلى التشه ِد وبسط ما خ
َ َ َ
ُ َْ
ْاله
ت ِريك َس َّبابَ ِت َها ِحني ت
ْ َ ْ ُ َْ َ
ُ
ْ
ِّ خ ِذ
الر َجال يبْ ِع ُدون
وابلطن ِمن ف
ً َ
ْ
ْ ُ َْ
ج ُدون
َو ِم ْرفقا ِم ْن ُركبَ ٍة ِإذ يس

[Also, adhering to the] appropriate sitting posture, and
firmly placing the hands
Upon the knees while bowing. Add to this

ُ َوص َف ُة اجلُلُوس َت ْمك
ني ايلَ ِد
ِ
ِ
ِ
ْ
ُ
ُّ ِم ْن ُركبَتَيْ ِه ف
ِ الرك
وع َو ِز ِد
ِ

Straightening the knees [without locking them], the
recitation of [al-Fātiĥah and a surah when appropriate]
for the follower [behind the imam] during
A silent prayer, placing both hands

َْ ُ
ُ
َ نَ ْصبَ ُه َما قِ َر
اءة المأمومِ ِف
َ
ْ
ِّ
س َّي ٍة َوض ُع ايلَ َدي ْ ِن فاقتَ ِف
ِ

At the ear level while prostrating, and also
Raising the hands [up to the shoulders] when saying the
takbīr of iĥrām. So take this [to wit]!
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َ َ ُْ ْ
ُ الس
ُّ َ َلى
جو ِد َحذ َو أذ ٍن َوكذا
ْ
َ ُ
ْ
ْ
َرف ُع ايلَ َدي ْ ِن ِعن َد اإلح َرامِ خذا

ْ َورت
َ َت ْطويلُ ُه ُصبْحا ً َو ُظ ْهرا ً ُس
ني
ِ
ْ ََ َ
ْابلاقيَني
ُّ َ
ُ
ُ
َ
ِ ت َوسط ال ِعشا وقص

[Also,] lengthening [the recitation after al-Fātiĥah] for
the Śubĥ and Z.uhr prayers for both surahs
A moderate [sūrah] for the ¢Ishā’ prayer, and shortening
[the sūrahs] for the remaining two.
[It is recommended to recite a shorter sūrah] as the
second sūrah recited, as well; in the middle sitting, it is
recommended [that the tashahhud be shorter than in the
final sitting, ending after the declaration of faith]; yes!
“final sitting” not “final sitting position”
Placing the hands [on the ground] before [the knees;
however] when rising, the knees [should precede the
hands];

ْ ُ َ ُّ َ
ّالو ْس َطى استُحب
ُ خ َرى َك َذا
كلسور ِة األ
ِ
ً
َ
ْ
ْ الرك
ُّ الرفع
َّ َسبْ ُق يَ ٍد َو ْضعا َوف
ب
ِ
ِ

NOTEs

َ َّ ُ َ ُ َ َ
مكروهات الصالة

Disliked Acts of the Prayer
[The scholars of the Mālikī school] have
considered [the following] disliked: [reciting]
bismi l-lāh or the ta¢awwudh [saying “I seek refuge
in God from Satan’s whispers” (a¢ūdhu bi l-lāhi mina
sh-shayţāni r-rajīm)]
In an obligatory prayer, prostrating on one’s
garment, or

َ َ ًَ
ُ َ
َوك ِرهوا ب َ ْس َملة ت َع ُّوذا
َ َ
َ
َ ُ ُّ َ
جود ِف اثلَّ ْو ِب كذا
ِف الف ْر ِض والس

ُ ُ ْ َ َ َُْ
ام ٍة َبعض ك ِّم ِه
كور ِعم
َ
َ ُ َ
َ
َوحْل ش ٍء ِفيْ ِه أ ْو ِف ف ِم ِه

On the folds of one’s turban, or on part of one’s
sleeve, or
Carrying anything in the sleeve, or having
something in one’s mouth;
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َ ٌَ َ
ْ ُ ُّ َ ُ ُّ
الركوع
اءة َلى السجو ِد و
قِر
ْ َ ُ ُّ َ َ
ْ ُُ َ َ َ
ب بِما ناف اخلشوع
ِ تفكر القل

Reciting [the Qur’an] while prostrating or
bowing,
The heart’s reflection on anything that dispels
humbled awe;

ُ َ ْ َ ٌ ََ َ
ُّ ات َو
ادل َع
االلف
ِ وعبث و
ََ َ ْ َ َ َ َ َ ْ َ
أثنا قِراء ٍة كذا ِإن ركعا
َ َََُْ َْ ُ َْ
َ
تش ِبيك أو فرقعة األصابِ ِع
َ َ ُ ْ َ ٌ ُّ َ َ
ني تابِ ِع
ٍ تص تغ ِميض ع

Frivolity, diverting one’s gaze, supplication
While reciting [the Qur’an] and while bowing;

[The same applies to] interlocking the fingers,
cracking the knuckles,
Placing the hands on the hips, closing the eyes
[unless distracted]; all of these are disliked.
NOTE s
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Timeframes of the Prayers
Excerpt from Matn al-Akhđarī

Chapter on the Times of Prayer
The elective time (mukhtār) of z.uhr is from the time of
the sun’s descent from the zenith until the time where the
measure of an object’s shadow equals its length at the point of
zenith plus its own height.
The elective time of ¢Aśr is from the end of żuhr, as so
described, until the time when the sky turns yellow. The
absolutely necessary time (đarūrah) for both [ z.uhr and ¢aśr] is
from the end of their elective times until the actual sunset.
The elective time of Maghrib is the time it takes to perform it
once its conditions have been fulfilled.
The elective time of ¢Ishā’ is from the time when the redness
of sunset subsides until the end of first third of the night.
The absolute necessary time for both [Maghrib and ¢Ishā’]
is from the end of the elective time of each prayer until the
first light of dawn. The elective time of śubĥ is from the [first
light of ] dawn until the dawn’s light has completely pervaded
the location [and faces are discernible].
The absolute necessary time of dawn is from that time until
[the beginning of ] sunrise.
Any time after [the allotted times of election and necessity]
have passed a prayer is [considered] overdue and must be
redressed.
Anyone who delays a prayer until the time has passed
completely has sinned gravely, with the exception of
someone who completely forgot or overslept.
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َ
ٌ ْ َ
ْ األ
قات
و
فصل ِف
ِ
ُّ ُ ْ ُ ْ ُ ْ َ ْ
َ لظ ْهر م ْن
وال
ز
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ الوقت المختار ل
َ
ْ
ْ ُ َ َ ْ
ْ َّ
ُ خ
تار
 والم،آخ ِر القام ِة
ِ الشم ِس ِإل
ْ قامة إ َل اال
َ ْللْ َع ْص م َن ال
رار
ف
ص
ِ ِ
ِ
ِ ِ
ِ ِ ِ
ْ
َ
ْ
ْ
ُ
ُ  َوال ُمخ،ضور ُّي ُهما إل الغ ُروب
ُ َ َو
تار
ِ
ِ
ِ
َّ ُ
ْ ْ
َْ
ْ
لِل َمغ ِر ِب قد ُر ما ت َصل ِفي ِه َبع َد
ْ ُ ْ ُْ َ
ُ ُ
تار لِل ِعشا ِء ِم ْن
 والمخ،وطها
ِ ش
َ
َّ
ُ ُ َ َ َّ
َ
ث الليْ ِل األ َّو ِل
ِ يب الشف ِق ِإل ثل
ِ م ِغ
ْ َ ْ ِ ُ ُ َ َ ُّ ُ َ َ
،وع الفج ِر
وريهما إِل طل
ِ وض
َ ْ َ ْ َ ْ ُّ ُ ْ ُ ْ َ
والمختار لِلصب ِح ِمن الفج ِر ِإل
ُ ُ َ ُ ُّ ُ َ َ َ ْ َ
ْ
ِ وريه ِإل طل
وع
ِ
ِ فار األع وض
ِ اإلس
َّ
ْ
الشم ِس

ْ
َ َ َ َ
ُ َوالْ َق
َ
يع ما وراء ذلِك
ِ ضاء ِف ال ِم
ْ
َ
َ َّ َ َّ َ ْ َ َ
الصالة َح َّت خ َر َج َوقتُها
ومن أخر
َ
َ ُ ْ ّ ٌ َ ٌ َْ َْ َ َ
يم إِال أن يَكون
فعلي ِه ذنب ع ِظ
ًَ
ً
ْ
ناسيا أو نائِما

Nāfilah prayers are not to be performed after subĥ until the
sun rises.
Likewise, no nāfilah prayer is performed between¢Aśr and
Maghrib, nor should night prayers be performed after the first
light of dawn, unless someone is accustomed to performing
them, but missed them due to sleep.
No nāfilah is performed at the Friday congregational prayer once
the imām sits upon the pulpit until he actually leaves the masjid.

َ
ُّ َوال تُ َص َّل نافلَ ٌة َب ْع َد َصالة
الصبْح إِل
ِ
ِ
ْ
ْ َ
ْ َّ ِ ارت
ْ
َ َ ََْ
ص
ِ
ِ فاع الشم ِس وبعد صال ِة الع
َ
ْ ْ
ْ َْ ِ ُ ُ َ ََْ
وع الفج ِر
ِإل َصال ِة ال َمغ ِر ِب وبعد طل
ُ ُ َْ َ َُْ
َْ ْ ّ
وس
ل
ج
د
ن
ع
و
،
ه
ن
ع
م
ئ
ا
ل
د
ِ
ِ
ٍ ِ ِ ِإال ال ِور
ْ
َ َ َ ُ ُْ
َع الْمنْ َب َو َب ْع َد ال ُ ُمعة
إِمامِ المع ِة
ِ
ِ ِ
ْ
َْ
.َح َّت ي ُر َج ِم َن ال َم ْس ِج ِد

NOTEs

َ فَ ْر ُض
َالع ْي وفَ ْر ُض الك َفاية
ِ
ِ

The Collective and Individual
Obligations [with Respect to the Prayer]
ْ َ ْ ٌ َ َ ْ ُس َصلَ َوات فَ ْر ُض َع
(ني
فصل) وخ
ٍ
ٌ
َ ُ َْ َ َ َْ َ
ْ ون َم
ني
تد
ٍ وه ِكفاية لِمي

(Section:) [To pray] five prayers [each day] is an
individual responsibility
[upon every adult Muslim].
However, the funeral prayer is only a collective
responsibility, in no uncertain terms.
[The funeral prayer’s] obligations are four: takbīr
four times [raising one’s hands only at the opening
takbīr], supplication [for the deceased],
And an intention (niyyah) [at the outset], all
followed by a silent salām.
Added to the prayer [in its collective
responsibility] is washing the deceased’s body,
shrouding, and burial.
The witr eclipse, Eid, and rain prayers are all
sunan.
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ْ َّ َ ُ ُ ُ
َري أَ ْر َبعا ً ُدع
ُ كب
ِ فروضها اتل
َ ٍّ ُ َ َ ٌ َّ َ
س ت ِب َعا
ِ و ِنية سالم
َ َ ْ َ ُ ُ َ َّ َ
لصال ِة الغ ْسل دف ٌن َوكف ْن
ك
ٌ ُ ْ
َْ َ ْ ٌ
استِ ْسقا ُسن
ِوت ٌر ك ُسوف ِعيد

ْ َّ
َ ُْ ٌَ َ ْ َ
لز َوال
ِ فج ٌر ر ِغيبة َوتقض ل
ْ َ َّ َ ً َ َ َ ْ ُ ُ ْ َ َ
والفرض يقض أبدا وبِاتلوال

[The two rak¢ahs at dawn called] fajr are
[categorized as] raghībah [less than confirmed
sunnah but higher than nāfilah], [and therefore,
if missed,] to be made up before midday.
Obligatory prayers must always be redressed
and in the order they were missed.

ْ َ ِّ ُ َ ً َ ْ ُ ٌ ْ َ َ ُ
ن ِدب نفل مطلقا وأكدت
ْ َاويح تَل
ٌ حتَ َّي ٌة ُض ًح تَ َر
ت

Nāfilah [prayers] are always recommended but
especially,
The mosque greeting prayer (taĥiyyah), the
forenoon prayer (đuĥā), followed by the night
prayers of Ramadan (tarāwīĥ);

ْ َ ْ ُ َْ َْ َََْ
ص
ِ وقبل وت ٍر ِمثل ظه ٍر ع
ْ ْ
ْ ُ ْ
َو َبع َد َمغ ِر ٍب َو َبع َد ظه ِر

Before the witr, żuhr, and ¢aśr prayers,
and after the maghrib and żuhr prayers.

NOTEs

ْ َ ُ ُ ُ
السهو
سجود

The Prostration of Forgetfulness
ً ْ َّ
ٌ ْ َ
ْ
(فصل) ِلَق ِص ُسن ٍة َسهوا ي ُ َس ّن
ْ َ َ َ َ ْ َ َ َّ َ ْ َ
ان أ ْو ُسن
ِ قبل السالمِ سجدت

(Section:) For omitting [two light sunan or a
confirmed] sunnah due to forgetfulness, it is
sunnah
Before saying one’s final salām to make two
extra prostrations.

ْ َ َ ً ْ َ ْ َ ْ َ َ ْ َ ِّ ُ ْ
ِإن أكدت ومن ي ِزد سهوا سجد
ْ ْ ْ ِّ َ َ ْ َّ َ َ َ َ ْ َ
ب ِإن َو َرد
بعد كذا وانلقص غل

If one forgetfully adds [a word or deed to the
prayer], he should prostrate
After [the salām] in the same manner [and it
shares the ruling of sunnah]. [Should he do
both, then] omission overrides addition.
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He should redress omission [even if he forgets to
prostrate before the salām] if little time has elapsed
after the salām.
[If much time has passed, then one should not
prostrate].
But an act of addition should be redressed, even if a
year later.

َ
َْْ َ
ْ الس
َّ ل َم ْع قُ ْرب
َّ ْالقب
الم
ك
ر
د
ِ
ِ
ِ واست
ِ
َ
ْ ْ َ
ْ
َْ
ابلع ِد ِي َول ْو ِم ْن َبع ِد َع ْم
استَد ِر ِك
و

ْ اإلم
َ َع ْن ُم ْقتَد َيْم ُل َه َذين
ام
ِ ٍ
ِ
َْ َ ْ َ ْ َ ْ َ ْ َ َ َ َ
وبطلت بِعم ِد نف ٍخ أو كالم

The prayer of the imam bears the mistakes of a
follower’s omission or addition.
The prayer is invalidated by willful blowing or
intentional speech,
Unless spoken to rectify [the imam’s mistake]. Also
[it is invalidated] by anything that preoccupies [the
worshiper] from
[Fulfilling] an obligatory act. If [it diverted him
from] one [confirmed] sunnah, [it is recommended
that] he repeat [the prayer] if time allows.
[Prayer is also invalidated by the] loss of wuđū’,
unintentionally adding [to the prayer what amounts
to] double [its prescription],
Laughing aloud and eating or drinking
intentionally;
Willfully adding a prostration [that is not
prescribed], [swallowing one’s] vomit, remembering
[that]
Less than six previous obligatory [prayers are owed]
or remembering [having omitted] a essential part of
a previous obligatory prayer.
[Prayer is also invalidated by remembering] that a
prostration of
omission was not performed [to redress a prayer] for
three or more sunan
[omitted, but only if one has]
Left the mosque or a long time has elapsed.
NOTEs
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ْ ُ َ َ ْ َْ
َ
المش ِغ ِل ع ْن
ِ ِلغ
ِي إِصال ٍح وب
َ
ْ
َ
ْ
َْ
َ
ت أ ِعد ِإذا ي ُ َس ْن
ِ فر ٍض َو ِف الوق
ْ
ْ
َو َح َد ٍث َو َسه ِو َزيْ ِد ال ِمث ِل
ْ َ ْ ُ ْ َ َ َََْ
قهقه ٍة وعم ِد ش ٍب أك ِل
َ ْ
َ ْ
َسج َد ٍة ق ٍء َو ِذك ِر ف ْر ِض
ْ َ ْ َ ٍّ ْ َّ َ َ
ابلع ِض
أقل ِمن ِست ك ِذك ِر
َ ُ َ َ َ ٍّ ْ َ ْ َ َ
ن
وفو ِت قب
ِ ل ثالث س
ِ
َّ ب َف ْصل َم ْسج ٍد َك ُطول
الز َم ِن
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ

Redress a pillar (rukn) [if omitted] unless the next
bowing [of the following rak¢ah] came between it.
In that case, void [the previous rak¢ah] in which
something was forgotten, and the [remainder of the
prayer] follows what was already completed.

ْ ُ َ ْ َ ْ ُّ
ْ ْ َ
الرك َن فإِن َحال ُركوع
استَد ِر ِك
و
ْ ُ َ َ َ ْ َّ َ َ َ َ
ابلنا يطوع
ِ فأ
ِ لغ ذات السه ِو و

َ َ َّ َ ْ َ ْ َ
ُْ
ك ْن ي ِر ُم
ِ ك ِفع ِل من سلم ل
ْ َ َ ُ ُّ َ َ
الطول الف َساد ُمل ِز ُم
لِلب ِاق و

As for one who [is in his last rak¢ah and needs to
redress a pillar] and says the final salām, he must
repeat the takbīr of iĥrām
[And complete] whatever remains [of the prayer],
and [know that] a long interval necessarily
invalidates [the prayer].
If one has doubts concerning a pillar, he should base
[the remainder of the prayer] on that which he is
certain about,
And then prostrate for an addition. If it becomes
apparent [to him]
That in building on what he has done and said,
That he has omitted the recitation of a surah [after
al-Fātiĥah], then he should prostrate one of omission
[because addition and omission have been combined
and the rule is that omission overrides addition].

ََ ََ ْ ُ
َّ َ
ْ ع ايلَق
ني
َم ْن شك يف رك ٍن بن
ِ
ْ ابل ْعد َّي لَك ْن قَ ْد يَب
ُ َولْيَ ْس
َ
ني
د
ج
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َ َ ْ ْ
ْ َ
َ
ْ
ْ
َ
ألن بنوا ِف فِع ِل ِهم والقو ِل
َْ َ َ ُ ْ َ ٌ َْ
ور ٍة فالقبْ ِل
نقص بِفو ِت س
َ
َ َ
ْاأليدي قَ ْد َر َفع
َ الو ْس
ُ
ى
ط
ر
ك
ا
ذ
ِ
ِ ًِ َ ك
َ
َ ََْ
َُ
ك ْن َر َج ْع
ِ وركبا ال قبل ذا ل

[The same applies to one] who remembers
[that he did not sit for] the middle sitting but
has already raised his hands
And knees [from the ground]. However, [if
he remembers] before [leaving the ground
with either both hands or both knees], then
he should sit [without need of redressing
forgetfulness].

NOTEs
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َ َ
َال ُة اجل ُ ُمعة
ص

The Jumu¢ah Prayer

ُ
ْ الق َرى قَ ْد فُر َض
ْ فَ ْص ٌل) ب َم
(ت
ن
ط
و
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
َ َ
ْال ُة ُجْ َعة ل ُ ْطبَة تَلَت
ص
ٍ ِ ٍ

(Section:) In villages and cities, it is required
[To pray] a congregational prayer that follows
a sermon

َ ْ
َ
ُ ََ
يم َما ان َعذ ْر
ٍ ِبا ِم ٍع ع م ِق
َ َ
َ ٍّ ُ
ََ
يب بِكف ْر َس ٍخ ذك ْر
ٍ حر ق ِر

In a mosque [erected for Friday] gathering.
[This obligation is binding] upon every
resident without a valid excuse [not to attend],
Who is a free male and lives within a parasang
[of the mosque].

ْ ََ ْ ََ
ُت َغ ْيا ً َن َع ْم قَ ْد ُتنْ َدب
وأجزأ
َ
َ
ُ ع إلْ َها ي
َّ عنْ َد انلِّ َدا
ُ ْ الس
ب
ِ
ِ

But it also suffices [in the place of żuhr] others
[upon whom it is not incumbent, such as
women, servants and travelers]; [for some] it
is, indeed, recommended.
When the call for it is made, then one is
obliged to respond immediately.
NOTEs

ُ ُس
نن اجل ُ ُم َعة

Sunan of the Jumu¢ah Prayer
And Prayer in Congregation
It is a sunnah to perform ghusl just before leaving
for the prayer.
It is also recommended to [leave for it at the time]
of the midday heat [before the zenith]; [and to go
in] an elegant manner.
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َ َّ
َّ َو ُس َّن ُغ ْس ٌل ب
اح ات َصال
ِ الر َو
ِ
َ َُ ٌ َ َ ٌْ َْ َ ُ
ن ِدب ته ِجي وحال جال

ْ َاع ٌة قَ ْد َو َجب
َ ج
َ َ بُ ْم َعة
ت
ٍ ِ
ْ
ْ ت ب َف ْرض َوب َرك َعة َر َس
ْ َّ ُ
ت
ٍ ِ ٍ ِ سن

For the Friday Prayer, a congregation [of thirteen
people] is needed.
For other obligatory prayers it is [a confirmed]
sunnah. [The reward of praying in a congregation]
is realized with only one rak¢ah [or any portion
thereof performed behind the imam].
NOTEs

ُ ُس
نن اجل ُ ُم َعة

Sunan of the Jumu¢ah Prayer
And Prayer in Congregation
َ َّ
َّ َو ُس َّن ُغ ْس ٌل ب
اح ات َصال
ِ الر َو
ِ
َ َُ ٌ َ َ ٌْ َْ َ ُ
ن ِدب ته ِجي وحال جال

It is a sunnah to perform ghusl just before
leaving for the prayer.
It is also recommended to [leave for it at the
time] of the midday heat [before the zenith];
[and to go in] an elegant manner.

ْ َاع ٌة قَ ْد َو َجب
َ ج
َ َ بُ ْم َعة
ت
ٍ ِ
ْ
ْ ت ب َف ْرض َوب َرك َعة َر َس
ْ َّ ُ
ت
ٍ ِ ٍ ِ سن

For the Friday Prayer, a congregation [of
thirteen people] is needed.
For other obligatory prayers it is [a confirmed]
sunnah. [The reward of praying in a
congregation] is realized with only one rak¢ah
[or any portion thereof performed behind the
imam].
NOTEs
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َ وط
ُ ش
ُ ُ
اإلمام

Conditions of the Imam
ُ َّ َ َ َ َ
ْ َ
اإلمامِ ذك ٌر ُمكف
ش ُط
ُ َْ ً ْ ُ َ َ َ
آت بِاألرك ِن وحكما يع ِرف
ٍ

The conditions for the imam are: that he be a
legally responsible male
Who fulfills all of the pillars of the prayer,
knows its rules,

َ
ْ
ُ ْ َو َغ
ي ِذي فِ ْس ٍق َول ْ ٍن َواق ِت َدا
ُ
َ ِّ
ِف جْ َع ٍة ُح ٌّر ُم ِقيْ ٌم ُعددا

And be free from deviance [in either creed or
deed] or have faulty [Arabic] pronunciation, or
[be in the process of or having been] following
[another imam].
As for the jumu¢ah prayer, the imam must also
be a free man and a local resident.
It is disliked for [one who is suffering from]
incontinence or open sores [to lead the prayer]. Also
disliked is that
A bedouin lead sedentary people; do not allow one
who is disliked [for valid religious reasons to lead
the prayer]:
Such as one who suffers from paralysis of the hand
[or arm, or who has lost a limb], or who leads the
prayer without
A prayer shawl in a mosque. [Also disliked] is
considering [performing] prayer
Between the pillars [of a mosque], or in front of the
imam [without necessity],
Or a [second] congregation after the salaried or
regular [imam’s] prayer [is over].
[Also disliked is] a salaried or regular [imam] who is
unknown [morally] or someone who has repented
from serious wrongs, but whom [others still]
suspect [and speak about, due to his past behavior].
[Also disliked as a regular or salaried imam] is
someone uncircumcised, a bondsman, a eunuch, or
one born out of wedlock.
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ُ َ ُ َ َّ ُ َ ْ ُ َ
ُ الق ُر
وح َم ْع
ويكره السلس و
ْ َ َُ ْ ُ ْ َ َ ْ َْ َ
ي ِهم ومن يكره دع
ِ با ٍد ِلغ
َ ٌ َ َ َ ِّ َ َ َ
امة بِال
وكألشل وإِم
ُ
ً
َ ْ ٌ
ِردا بِ َم ْس ِج ٍد َصالة تتَل
َ ََْ
ْاإلمام
َ ام
َ األ َساطني َوقُ َّد
بي
ِ ِ
َ
ٌ
ْ الت
َ ج
ََ
َ اعة َب ْع َد َصالة ذي
ام
ِ ٍ
ِ
ٌ َُْ ٌ َ َ
َأو َم ْن أُبنا
ْ ول
وراتِب مه
ِ
َ ُ ْ ُّ َ ٌ ْ َ ٌ َ ْ َ َ
وأغلف عبد خ ِص ابن ِزنا

Acceptable [in this position] is someone impotent,
blind, speech impaired,
Or a leper whose [disease] is limited. This is what is
possible [to cover in such an abridged work].

َ ْ َ َ ْ َ َ ٌ ِّ َ َ َ
ُكن
وجاز ِعنني وأعم أل
ْ الم
ُ ُمَ َّذ ٌم َخ َّف َو َه َذا
ك ُن
م
ِ

NOTEs

Following the Imam
The one following the imam should continue following him
unless
An addition is definitely discovered, [in which case], he
should not follow him [in performing the addition].

ُْ َ
َ ْ َ َ
ام يَتبَ ُع خال
المقتَ ِدي اإلم
و
َ
ِّ
َ
ْ
ْ
ْ
َ ْ ُ
ًَ
ت عن َها اع ِدال
ِز َيادة قد حقق

Anyone who has missed a portion [of the congregational
prayer] should immediately perform the takbīr of iĥrām,
enter [into prayer],
And join the imam at whatever point [of the prayer he is in].

ْ َ ََ ً َْ ُ ُ ْ َ َ َ ْ ََ
وأحرم المسبوق فورا ودخل
ْ َ َ َ َ ََْ َ َ َ
الع َمل
مع اإلمامِ كيفما كن

He should follow [the imam at whatever point of the prayer
he is in, while] uttering a [second] takbīr [if he finds the
imam] prostrating or bowing,
[And only one takbīr if the imam is] sitting, then complete
[following the imam].
When the imam says his final salām, the [latecomer]
should then stand and redress
[Any missed] recitations [from the imam’s earlier
rak¢ahs], building upon the [already performed
physical] actions [of the prayer done with the imam].
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َ ُ
َك ِّبا ً إ ْن َساجدا ً أَ ْو َراكعا
م
ِ
ِ
ِ
ْ
َ
َ َ
َابعا
َ َلف ُاه ال ف َجل َسة َوت
أ
ٍ
ِ
ً

َ َ َ ُ َ َ َّ َ ْ
اضيا
ِ ِإن سلم اإلمام قام ق
ً َ َ
ُ َ أَقْ َو
َ
ال
ال با ِنيا
ع
ف
ال
ف
و
ِ ِ ِ

[While rising,] let him utter another takbīr if he caught an
even number or less
Than one rak¢ah [with the imam]. As for anything forgotten
[during the previous rak¢ahs with the imam, the imam] bears
the responsibility [and the follower need not redress them
unless they occurred after continuing on his own].

ّ َ َ ْ َ ً ْ َ َ َّ َ ْ َ َّ َ
كب إِن حصل شفعا أو أقل
ْ َ َ ْ َ َ ْ َ ْ َّ َ َ َ ْ
ِمن ركع ٍة والسهو ِإذ ذاك احتمل

NOTEs

The one who comes late [and joins the imam]
should prostrate a qablī [before the salām]
With the imam, but [if the imam prostrates a]
ba¢dī [after the salām], then he should [rise after the
imam’s salām] and prostrate the ba¢dī after his own
final salām,
Irrespective of whether he caught the mistake [with
the imam] or not. However, [the scholars] stipulated
That he should not prostrate if he did not complete
at least one rak¢ah [with the imam, i.e. if he entered
the prayer after the imam rose from bowing].

ُ ُ ْ َ ُ ُ ََْ
ْ اإلم
َ ل
َّ ْوق َقب
ام
ويسجد المسب
ِ
ْ الس
َّ َم ْع ُه َو َب ْعديًّا قَ َض َب ْع َد
الم
ِ
َ َ ْ َ َ ْ َّ َ َ َ َ ْ
ُ
َّ
أدرك ذاك السهو أو ال قيدوا
َ ً َ ْ َ ْ ِّ َ ُ ْ َ ْ َ
ُ ال ي َ ْس
ج ُد
من لم يصل ركعة
ْ ْ َ َََ
ت ل ِ ُمقتَ ٍد بِ ُمبْ ِط ِل
وبطل
َ
ََ
َ
َ ع
َ ْي ف ْر ٍع ُمن
َ ْ اإلمامِ غ
ج ِل

[The prayer of ] one following [the imam] is
rendered invalid by whatever invalidates
The imam’s [prayer], except in an obvious
circumstance.

[This has two permutations: the first is when
the imam] remembers breaking his [wuđū’] or is
overcome by its loss [during the prayer],
But he immediately leaves [the prayer upon
remembering, in which case, the prayer led by him
is still valid], and it is recommended
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َ ََ ََ َ ْ َ
ْث أَ ْو به ُغلب
من ذكر احلد
ِ ِِ
ْ ُ ْ َ ُُ َ َ َ ْ
وج ِمن َها َون ِدب
إن بادر اخلر

[That the imam] advance one of the followers
[nearest to him] to complete [the congregational
prayer] with them.
If he refuses to, [then they either pray] separately or
advance [someone among them to lead them in the
remainder of the prayer].
NOTEs
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َْ ُ َْ
يم ُمؤت ٍّم يُ ِت ُّم بِ ِه ُم
تق ِد
َ
َ
َ
ْ
َ
ْ َ
َّ
ُ
فإن أبَ ُاه انف َردوا أ ْو قد ُموا

Spiritual Effects of Prayer & Its Various Forms
Excerpt from Matn al-Akhđarī
ٌ ْ َ
فصل

Section
Prayer exudes a vast spiritual light by which the
hearts of true worshippers radiate, but none shall
attain it save the humble.
Thus, should you come to the prayer, empty your
heart of all worldly matters, and occupy yourself
with vigilant awareness of your Master for Whose
Countenance you are praying.
Believe firmly that prayer means humility and
abasement before Allah, transcendent beyond
description, by means of standing, bowing and
prostrating. Moreover, it is acknowledgement of
His majesty and magnanimity by means of takbīr,
tasbīĥ, and remembrance.
So guard your prayer, as it is the greatest of all acts
of worship, and do not allow Shayţān to play with
your heart or preoccupy you during your prayers
to such an extent that he vitiates your heart and
deprives you of the delight of the spiritual lights of
the prayer.

َْ ٌ َ ٌ ُ
َّ
ُ ُش ُق به قُل
َ ِّوب ال ْ ُم َصل
ُ ُ َني َوال ي
نال
ِ ِ ُ لِلصال ِة نور ع ِظيم ت
َ َْ ْ ََ
َ ُ ْ ّ
َ ت إ َل
َ ْ فَإذا َ أَ َتي،ون
الصال ِة فف ِّرغ قلبَك ِم َن
اشع
ِ ِإال ال
ِ
ِ
ِّ َ ُ َّ َ ْ َ َ َ ُ ْ َ ْ َ
ْ ُّ
الي تصل
ِ ادلنيا َوما ِفيها واشت ِغل بِمراقب ِة موالك
ْ
،ل ِ َوج ِه ِه
َُ
ٌ ُ َ ٌ ُ ُ َ َّ َّ َ ْ َ ْ
هلل ُسبْحانه
ِ َواعت ِقد أن الصالة خشوع َوتواضع
ْ
ُ ُّ َ
ُ الس
ُّ وع َو
ِ الرك
جو ِد
بِال ِقيامِ و
ْ ِّ
ْ َّ ُ َ ٌ ْ َ َ ٌ ْ َ
ْ َّ َ كب
،يح َواذلك ِر
ِ ري والتس ِب
ِ
ِ وإِجالل وتع ِظيم ل بِاتل
ْ ُ َ ْ َ َّ َ َ
َ ْ َ
ُْ َ َ
بادات وال تت ِك
فحا ِفظ َع َصالتِك ف ِإنها أعظم ال ِع
ِ
َ
َ َ ُ َ ْ َ ْ َ ُ َ ْ َ َ ْ َّ
ب بِقل ِبك َويَشغلك ع ْن َصالتِك َح َّت
الشيطان يلع
َ
َ
َ َ َ
َ َ َْ َ َ َْ َ َ ْ َ
َّ ك م ْن َّلة أنْوار
 ف َعليْك،الصال ِة
يط ِمس قلبك وي ِرم
ِ
ِ
ِ
ْ
َ ْ ُْ َ
َ ْ َ َّ َ
ُ ْ
ْ َ
ِ بِ َدوامِ الُش
وع ِفيها ف ِإنها تنه َع ِن الفحشا ِء والمنك ِر
ُ ُْ
ْ وع فيها
َ ْ ُ ُ ْ َ ُ َّ فاستَع ْن با
َ َ
.عان
ِ ِ ب الش
ِ ِ ِ
ٍ هلل ِإنه خي مست
ِ بِسب

Therefore, maintain constant humility therein, for
prayer precludes foulness and misdeeds by virtue of
the very humility with which it is performed, and
beseech Allah’s support, for surely, He is the best
supporter.

ٌ ْ َ
فصل

Section
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The obligatory prayer has seven forms through
which it may be performed, ranked in order of
preference. To follow [the ordering for] four is
obligatory, while [the ordering of ] three is one of
recommendation.
As for those [whose ordering] is obligatory, they
are:
1. standing during prayer without any support,
2. standing with support,
3. sitting without support,
4. and sitting with support.
The ordering of these four forms is obligatory. The
prayer of one who performs a lower ranking form
is invalid if he is able to perform a higher ranking
form.

َ
َّ ُ َّ
ْ َ ُ َْ َ َ ُ ْ َْ
َّ
،وال ُم َرتبَ ٍة ت َؤدى َعليْها
ح
ٍ لِلصال ِة المفروض ِة سبعة أ
ََ ٌَ ََ
ََ ْ ٌَََْ
ْ ْ
ُ ع ال ْ ُو
،باب
ح
ت
س
ال
ا
ع
ة
الث
ث
و
،
وب
ج
أربعة ِمنها
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ُ َّ َ
ْ
ُ ُ َ َ َّ
:وب أولا
ِ فال ِت ع الوج
ْ يام ب َغ ْي
ُ  الْق.1
،استِنا ٍد
ِ ِ ِ
ْ يام ب
ُ  ُث َّم الْق.2
،استِنا ٍد
ِ ِ
ْ َّ ُ
ْ وس ب َغ ْي
ُ ُالُل
 ثم.3
،اس ِتنا ٍد
ِ ِ
ْ َّ ُ
ْ وس ب
ُ ُالُل
،اس ِتنا ٍد
 ثم.4
ِ
َ
ََ َََْ
َ
َ َ ْ َ ُ ْ َّ
ُ ع ال ْ ُو
 إِذا ق َد َر َع،وب
ج
ي ه ِذهِ األربع ِة
فالت ِتيب ب
ِ
َ
َ
َّ
ُُ
ْ حالَة منْها َو َصل بالة ُدونَها َب َطل
.ت َصالته
ِ ٍ
ٍ ِ
َ َ َّ ُ َ َّ َ
ْ ْ
َ ِ حباب
ه
الس ِت
ِ واثلالثة ال ِت ع ا
ِ
َ َ ُ ْ َ ِّ َ ُ ْ َ
َ ع َهذه اثلَّالثَة ال ْ َم ْذ ُك
:ور ِة
عاجز
ِ
ِِ
ِ أن يصل ال
َْ
ْ َ
، َع َجن ِب ِه األي َم ِن.1
َ َ َ َّ ُ
َ ْ األي
،س
 ثم ع.2
ِ
ْ َ َ ُ
،ِ ث َّم َع ظه ِره.2

As for those who are unable to pray standing or
sitting, the three recommended forms are in this
order:
1. on his right side,
2. [if unable] then on his left side,
3. [and if unable] then on his back.

Should he violate the order of preference, his prayer
remains valid. As for the aforementioned support
that invalidates the prayer should one be able to pray
without it, it is that which, if removed, would cause
him to collapse; but if he would not collapse due to
its removal, then it is only objectionable (makrūh).
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ْ َ َ َ
ََ ْ َ
ُُ
ف ِإن خالف ِف اثلَّالث ِة ل ْم تبْ ُطل َصالته

ْ ُ
ُ َ َّ ُ ْ َ
َ َ
ُ
الي تبْ ُطل بِ ِه َصالة القا ِد ِر َع ت ْر ِك ِه ه َو
ِ الستِناد
ِ وا
ُ ُ ُ ُ ْ َ َّ
،وط ِه
ِ
ِ الي يسقط بِسق
ْ َ ََُ
ُ ُ ُُ َْ َ ْ
ٌ ك ُر
،وه
وط ِه فهو م
ِ َوإِن اكن ال يسقط بِسق

As for nāfilah prayers, it is permissible to perform
them sitting even if one was able to stand, though he
would only receive half the reward.
It is also permissible to begin the prayer sitting and stand
thereafter or begin standing and sit thereafter, provided
that one did not intend [only] standing when he entered
the prayer. In such a case, he would not be allowed to sit
after standing.

ْ َ
ْ ُ ُ ََ َُ ّ ََّ
ِ وز لِلقا ِد ِر َع ال ِقيام
وأما انلافِلة فيج
ِّ
َْ
ْ َ ُ ْ َُ َ ً
أن يُ َصليَها جالِسا و
ل نِصف أج ِر
ْ
،القائِ ِم
َ ُ ْ َ َ َ ْ َ ََُ ً
َ ُ ْ ْ َ ُ َُ َ
وم َبع َد ذلِك أ ْو يَدخلها
وز أن يَدخلها جالِسا ويق
وي
َ َ َ َْ َ َْ َ ً
قائِما وي ِلس بعد ذلِك
ْ
َ ُ ْ َْ ّ
ْ ُ ُ ُ ُ ُ َََْ
وسه َبع َد
إِال أن يَدخلها بِنِ َّي ِة ال ِقيامِ ِفيها فيمت ِنع جل
َ َ
.ذلِك

NOTEs

ِّ اب
ُ َكت
الصيَام

The Book of Fasting
َ
ْ َ ُ َ
ام شه ِر َر َم َضان َو َجبَا
ِصي
َ ْ َ َ َ
ُ
ب شعبَان َص ْو ٌم ن ِدبَا
ٍ ِف رج

Fasting the month of Ramadan is obligatory.
In Rajab and Sha¢bān, fasting is
recommended.

ْ َ َ َّ َ ْ َ
َ
اآلخ ُر
ى
ر
ح
ك ِتس ِع حج ٍة وأ
ِ
ْ َ َ ُ َّ ُ َ َ
َح َرى الْع
ُاش
كذا المحرم وأ
ِ

As well as during the first nine days of Dhū
al-Ĥijjah, especially the last day [i.e. the
ninth, for those not performing hajj].
Also, [it is recommended] to fast in
Muĥarram, especially the tenth day.

َْ
َ ْ ُ ُ ْ َّ ُ ُ ْ َ َ
الهالل
ِ َويثبت الشهر بِرؤي ِة
ْ َ ً ُ َ َ َ ْ
ني قبَيْال ِف ك َمال
أو بِثال ِث

The month [of Ramadan] is confirmed by
sighting the new moon,
Or by the completion of thirty days of the
previous lunar month.
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ُ ََ
ِّ
َ
فرائِض الصيام

The Obligations of Fasting
َ ٌ
ِّ فَ ْر ُض
الصيَامِ ِن َّية بِليْ ِل ِه
ْ َ
ْ ُ َوتَ ْر ُك َو ْط ٍء
شبِ ِه وأك ِل ِه

The obligations of fasting are: a firm intention
[made] the night before [for solitary fasting days],
Abstaining from sexual relations and from eating
and drinking;
[Also from] vomiting, or by anything reaching the
stomach,
[By way of ] the ear, eye or nose.

َ
ْ ْ
َ ْ َ َ َ
ال ش ٍء لِل َم ِعد
ِ والق ِء مع ِإيص
َْ َ ْ َ َْ ُُ ْ
ْ
ي أ ْو أن ٍف َو َرد
ٍ ِمن أذ ٍن أو ع
ْ ُ
ْ َ ِ ُ ُ َ َْ
وع فج ِر ِه ِإىل الغ ُروب
وقت طل
َ
َُْ َ
ْ ُ ُ ْ َ َّ
الو ُجوب
العقل ِف أو ِ ِل شط
و

[Its prescribed] time is from dawn until complete
sunset.
Having sanity at the beginning [of the fast] is a
condition of its obligation.

If one loses [one’s] sanity, then he redresses [the
number of days he missed]. Menstruation prevents
[a woman]
From fasting [during that time], and she should
redress any obligatory fasting once it stops.
NOTEs
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َ
ْ ْ
ُ
َولَق ِض فاقِ ُد ُه واحلَيْض َمنَ ْع
َْ ً
ََْ
ْ َ َ
ارتف ْع
َص ْوما وتق ِض الف ْرض ِإن بِ ِه

ُ َ ُْ َ
ِّ
َ
مكروهات الصيام

Disliked and Excused Acts during Fasting
ْ
َّ
ْ
َو ُيك َر ُه الل ْم ُس َوفِك ٌر َس ِل َما
َّ
ْ َ َ ً َْ
المذ ِي َوإِال َح ُر َما
دأبا ِمن

It is disliked [during fasting] to touch [one’s
spouse] or think [about making love], if
one was previously safe
From lustful emission. If one is not [safe from
such emission], then [such things are deemed]
prohibited [for that person].

َ َ ْ َ َ َ ُ َ
َوك ِرهوا ذ ْوق ك ِقد ٍر َوهذ ْر
َ ْ
ُ َغل
َب َق ٍء َو ُذب
اب ُمغتَف ْر
ِ
ٍ

[The Mālikī scholars] disliked tasting [food
without swallowing] such as [what is in the]
cooking pot, [and also disliked] excessive talk;
Being overcome by vomiting, or [swallowing]
a fly [accidentally] are excused.

ْ
ُ َُغب
ار َصانِ ٍع َو ُط ْر ٍق َو ِس َواك
ْ َ َ
ْ يَابس
ُ َإصب
اح َجنَابَ ٍة كذاك
ٍِ

[Overlooked also are] the material particles of
a craftsman, or dust from the road, a dry tooth
stick,
As well as waking in a state of ritual impurity
[necessitating ghusl].

On the Necessity of Intention and its Renewal
if the Fast is Broken
ْ ُ ََ َ
ْ َ ٌ
اب ُعه
َو ِن َّية تك ِف لِما تت
َ َ ْ َّ ُ َ
ْ
ب ِإال إن نف ُاه َمانِ ُعه
ي
ِ

An intention [from the outset] suffices for
[fasts] occurring in a succession of [days]
Is necessary [such as Ramadan, an expiation
fast, or for z. ihār], unless the [fast is]
interrupted by some preventative cause [such
as menstruation, traveling, or sickness. In this
case, the intention must be renewed in order
to resume one’s fast].
NOTEs
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ُ َُْ
ِّ وبات
الصيَام
مند

Recommended Acts of Fasting
ٌ َْ
ْ َ
ُ
ن ِد َب تع ِجيل ِل ِف ْط ٍر َرف َعه
ْ َ ُ ُ ُ َ َ َ َ
ور ت ِب َعه
ِ كذاك ت
ٍ اخري سح

It is recommended to hasten the breaking of
one’s fast [upon sunset], which relieves one
of [the fast],
As well as delaying the pre-dawn meal until
[close to] the time that is followed by [the
fast].
NOTEs

ُ َ َّ َ
ِّ
َ
كفارات الصيام

Expiation for Fasting
ْ َْ ُ َ َ َ ْ َ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ
يد
ِ من أفطر الفرض قضاه ول
ْ َ ْ َ
ً َ َّ َ
ارة ِف َر َم َضان إِن ع َمد
كف

Whoever breaks an obligatory fast [before
sunset], let him repeat it, and if he did so
intentionally, let him add
An expiation for [breaking the sanctity of
God’s month,] Ramadan,

ْ َْ َ ْ ُ َْ َْ
َ
ك أو ش ِب ف ٍم أو لِلم ِن
ِ أل
َ
ْ
َ
ْ
َول ْو بِ ِفك ٍر أ ْو ل ِ َرف ِض َما بُ ِن

[The expiation is obligatory] due to eating or
drinking orally, as well as ejaculation,
Even if it is the result of fantasizing, or from
rejection of that [upon which the fast] is built
[i.e. one’s intention].

َ ُّ َ َ َ
ْ ُ
ويبَاح
يب
ر
ٍ ِ بِال تأ َو ٍل ق
َ
ْ
ْ َ َ َ ْ ِّ ُّ
ص أ ْي ُمبَاح
ٍ لِلض أو سف ِر ق

[This applies if there is] no reasonable explanation
[for breaking it]. However, it is permissible
[To break the fast] due to some harm [that might
occur from it], or due to a journey [the length of
which allows] shortening [of prayers], and this
entails a permissible [ journey not taken for any
prohibited reasons].
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َ ُ ْ َّ
َ
ِّ ُ ون
ض
َوع ْم ُد ُه يف انلف ِل د
ْ َ ْ َ ٌ َّ َ ُ
َ
ْ الغ
ف
ال
ض
ق
مرم ول
ي
ِ
ِ
ِ

The intentional [breaking of a] voluntary fast
without [fear of ] harm
Is [considered] prohibited [by Imam Mālik]. Thus,
one is obliged to repeat it unless [one broke it] for
other [valid reasons like forgetfulness or necessity].
One expiates his [breach of the obligatory fast] by
fasting two consecutive months,
Or by setting a Muslim bondsperson free.
However, [the Mālikī scholars] prefer [expiation
by] feeding sixty poor people,
Each poor person being given a mudd [0.51 liters of
food] from the prevalent staple [of the locale].

ْ ِّ َ
ْ َ
َوكف َرن بِ َص ْومِ شه َريْ ِن وال
َ ْ
ُْ َ ْ َْ
اإلسالمِ َحال
وك ِب
ٍ أو ِعت ِق ممل
َ ِّام ست
َ َ ْ ُ َّ َ
ْ ني فَق
ري
ِ َوفضلوا إِطع
ِ
َ
َْ َ
ْ ًّ ُ
ْ الكث
ري
ِ كني ِمن العي ِش
ٍ مدا ِلس

NOTEs

Line s 209- 210

ََ
ٌ ْ َ
ْ
فصل ِف زكة ال ِفطر

Section on Zakāt al-Fiţr
ْ َ ٌ َ ْ ُ ََ ٌ ْ َ
ب
وت
ِ ( فصل ) زكة ال ِفط ِر صاع
ْ َع ْن ُم ْسلم َو َم ْن بر ْزقه ُطل
ب
ِ ِِ ِِ
ٍِ

(Section:) Zakat at the end of the fast [of
Ramadan] is one śā¢ [approximately two liters of
food]. It is binding

Upon every Muslim and all of his dependents
[among the Muslims in his household
including infants and servants].
[It is taken] from the dominant staple of the
community,
in order to relieve a free Muslim [from the need of
asking others] on that day [of Eid].
NOTEs
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َ
ْ ِّ
ْ
ِمن ُم ْس ِل ٍم ِبُل َعي ِش الق ْوم
ً
ْ
ِِ ُلغ ِن ُح ًّرا ُم ْس ِلما ِف ايلَ ْوم

Appendix A
Book of the Clarification of Pure and Impure
Every liquid intoxicant is impure (najis), as is that which separates itself from the parts of
a land creature, if it has blood that flows (when killed), except for its sweat, mucus, tears
and saliva. If it dies without having been slaughtered, then all of its parts are impure,
except its hair, fur, wool, or down feathers, [i.e.] if any were cut from it while either alive
or after its death. Also najis includes coffee ground blood (dark blood from the stomachs
of sick people); pus; purulent suppuration; blood from a fish, fly, or lice; lustful fluid,
involuntary lust-less fluid (madhy or wady), and sperm from all animals; both urine and
feces from any forbidden-to-eat animal, such as the donkey, or disliked, such as the cat,
and from the permissible, if it eats impure things, even if suspect of doing so, and from a
human being (adult or child) with the exception of the aforementioned prophets [who are
completely pure]; also, milk produced by any animal whose meat is forbidden; a putrid
egg; vomit and acidic water from the stomach, with the condition that their color has
changed from the color of the original food. Anything other than the aforementioned is
considered pure.
Those impure things that are justifiably overlooked are the area of a half-dollar of blood,
purulent suppuration, pus, or the impure traces of a fly that landed on one’s body or
clothes; incontinence of urine and feces if it occurs daily, even if just a drop; the exudates
from wounds and sores as well as boils, except for a single one that was voluntarily opened;
included here is anything from which it is difficult to guard oneself, such as the robe of a
nursing woman, a stable cleaner, or a butcher (with the condition that they are vigilant
without undue duress); also excused is mud from the road with which impure things are
mixed or water from rain or drizzle, as long as the condition that the impure matter is not
apparent due to quantity or the actual unmixed filth did not soil the individual, otherwise
it must be cleaned. Finally, an impurity is removed with purifying water (ţahūr) without
intention (from the washer) or by wringing it out, as long as the water that is used rinses
off clearly without change in color or smell.
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Appendix B

BZg^Y^Vc
>hi^l¨Â

EdhiBZg^Y^Vc
OVl¨a

BZg^Y^Vc
>hi^l¨Â

EdhiBZg^Y^Vc
OVl¨a

B^YYVnEgVnZg
Va¨]Va"9]j]g

B^YYVnEgVnZg
B^Y"V[iZgcddc
Va¨]Va"9]j]g
6hg

6[iZgcddcEgVnZg
Va¨]Va"6hg

B^Y"V[iZgcddc
6[iZgcddcEgVnZg
6hg
Va¨]Va"6hg
AViZ6[iZgcddcNZaadl^c\
>q[^g¨g

:cdj\]i^bZid
egVn9]j]gVcY
dcZgj`Vid[6hg

Hjcg^hZ
H]jgÐf
9VnÈhJckZ^a^c\
>h[¨g
Hjcg^hZ
H]jgÐf
9Vlc
Bdgc^c\EgVnZg
6a";V_g
Va¨]Va";V_g
9VnÈhJckZ^a^c\
>h[¨g
Bdgc^c\EgVnZg
Va¨]Va";V_g

9Vlc
6a";V_g

C^\]i
($(
:cdj\]i^bZid
egVnBV\]g^WVcY
dcZgj`d[>h]¨Â
C^\]i
($(
:cdj\]i^bZid
egVnBV\]g^WVcY
dcZgj`d[>h]¨Â

C^\]i
'$(

C^\]i
'$(

C^\]i
&$(

C^\]i
&$(

:cdj\]i^bZid
egVn9]j]gVcY
dcZgj`Vid[6hg

HjchZi
<]jgÐW
HjchZiEgVnZg
AViZ6[iZgcddcNZaadl^c\
Va¨]Va"BV\]g^W
>q[^g¨g
Il^a^\]i
6a"H]V[Vf6a"6]b¨g
HjchZi
<]jgÐW
9jh`
HjchZiEgVnZg
6a"H]V[Vf6a"6WnVQVa¨]Va"BV\]g^W
Il^a^\]i
6a"H]V[Vf6a"6]b¨g
9jh`
6a"H]V[Vf6a"6WnVQ
C^\]iEgVnZg
VaV]Va">h]¨Â
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C^\]iEgVnZg
VaV]Va">h]¨Â

Appendix C

سورة الفاحتة
al-Fātiĥah

َّ
َ ْ َّ
َّ
يم
ِ ِمْسِب اللـ ِه الرح ٰـ ِن الر ِح
َ ْ َّ
َ َ َ ْ ّ َ َّ ُ ْ ْ
َّ
ِ﴾ َمال ِ ِك يَ ْوم٢﴿ يم
ِ ﴾ الرح ٰـ ِن الر ِح١﴿ الَمد لِلـ ِه ر ِب العال ِمني
ْ
َ َّاك َن ْعبُ ُد َوإي
َ َّ﴾ إي٣﴿ ا ّدلين
ُ اك ن َ ْستَع
َ الص
َ ص
َ اط ال ْ ُم ْستَق
َ ِّ اه ِدنَا
َ ِ ﴾٥﴿ يم
﴾٤﴿ ني
اط
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ
ِ ِ
ّ َّ َ َ ْ ْ َ َ
َ َ َ ْ َ ْ َ َ َّ
ْ َْ ْ َ
ْ
ُ
َ
ْ
﴾٧﴿ وب علي ِهم ول الضا ِلني
ِ
ِ ي المغض
ِ ﴾ غ٦﴿ الين أنعمت علي ِهم
Bismi l-lāhi r-raĥmāni r-raĥīm; al-ĥamdu li l-lāhi rabbi l-¢ālamīn; ar-raĥmāni r-raĥīm;
māliki yawmi d-dīn; iyyāka na¢budu wa iyyāka nasta¢īn; ihdina ś-śirāţa l-mustaqīm; śirāţa
l-ladhīna an¢amta ¢alayhim; ghayri l-maghđūbi ¢alayhim wala đ-đāllīn. Āmīn.

The Opening
In the name of God, the Beneficent, the Merciful. Praise is proper to God, Lord
of the universe, the Beneficent, the Merciful, Ruler of the Day of Requital. It is You we
serve, to You we turn for help. Show us the straight path, the path of those You have
favored, not of those how are objects of anger, nor of those how wander astray.
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َ َّ
ُّ
التشهد

al-Tashahhud

ُ َ ْ َ ُّ َّ ُّ َ َ ْ َ َ ُ َّ
ُ
ُ
ُ َ َّ ُ ِّ َّ
َّ يات هلل
َّ
هلل السالم عليك أيها انل ِب ورحة
اتل ِح
ِ الزا
ِ هلل الطيبات الصلوات
ِ كيات
ِ
ْ
ْ
ْ ُ
ْ َ َ ُ َّ ُ ُ َ
َّ
اهلل َوح َد ُه ال
الني أش َه ُد أن ال هلإ َ إال
ِ هلل الص
ِ هلل وب َراكته السالم علينا وىلع ِعبا ِد ا
ِ ا
ُ ُ َ ُ ُ ْ َ ً َّ َ ُ َّ َ ُ َ ْ َ ُ َ َ َ
شيك ل وأشهد أن ممدا عبده ورسول
ِ
At-taĥiyyātu li l-lāhi z-zākiyātu li l-lāhi ţ-ţayyibātu ś-śalawātu li l-lāhi; as-salāmu ¢alayka
ayyuha n-nabiyyu wa raĥmatu l-lāhi wa barakātuh; as-salāmu ¢alaynā wa ¢alā ¢ibādi
l-lāhi ś-śāliĥīn; ash-hadu allā ilāha illā l-lāhu waĥdahu lā sharīka lahu, wa ash-hadu anna
Muĥammadan ¢abduhu wa rasūluh.
All utterances that indicate supreme authority belong to God; all righteous actions
belong to God; all good sayings and the five daily prayers belong to God; peace be upon
you, O Prophet, with the mercy of God and His blessings; peace be upon us and upon
all the righteous servants of God; I bear witness that there is nothing worthy of worship
except God, and I bear witness that Muĥammad is His servant and Messenger.
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الصالة اإلبراهيمية

al-Śalāt al-Ibrāhīmiyyah
ِّ َ
َ َ َّ َ ُ
ْ
َّ َ ُ
َ َْ َ
َ َْ
َ َْ
وبارك ىلع
ِ آل مم ٍد كما صليت ىلع إبرا ِهيم وىلع
ِ امهلل صل ىلع مم ٍد وع
ِ آل إبرا ِهيم
َ ٌ َ َ َّ َ َ َ
َّ َ ُ
َّ َ ُ
َ َْ
َ َْ
ني ِإنك حيد ميد
وآل إبْرا ِهيم يف العال
ِ آل مم ٍد كما باركت ىلع إبرا ِهيم
ِ مم ٍد وىلع
Allāhumma śalli ¢alā Muĥammadin wa ¢alā āli Muĥammad, kamā śallayta ¢alā Ibrāhīma wa ¢alā
āli Ibrāhīm, wa bārik ¢alā Muĥammadin wa ¢alā āli Muĥammad, kamā bārakta ¢alā Ibrāhīma wa
¢alā āli Ibrāhīm, fī l-¢ālamīna innaka ĥamīdun majīd.

The Prayer of Abraham
O God, bless Muĥammad and the family of Muĥammad, just as You blessed
Abraham and the family of Abraham; and grant favor to Muĥammad and the family
ofMuĥammad, just as You granted favor to Abraham and the family of Abraham—in all
the worlds; surely You are Praiseworthy, Glorious.
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داعء القنوت

The Supplication of Qunūt
َ ُ َ ْ َ َ َ ُ َ ْ َ َ َ َ ُ َّ َ َ َ َ ُ ْ ُ َ َ ُ ْ َ ْ َ َ ُ َ ْ َ
ُتك
ُ ْ ون
امهلل إنا نست ِعينك ونستغ ِفرك ونؤ ِمن بِك ونتوك عليك وننع لك ونلع
ُْ
َ َ َ ْ َ ُ ْ َ ُ ْ َ َ ْ َ َ ْ َ ُ ُ ْ َ ِّ َ ُ َ َ ُ ُ ْ َ َ َّ
َم ْن يَكف ُر َك امهلل إياك نعبد ولك نصل ونسجد وإلك نسع ون ِفد نرجو رحتك
َ َ َ َ َ َّ َّ
َ َ َ َ ُ ََ
َ ْين ُمل
َ الكفِر
حق
ب
ك
اب
ذ
ع
إن
د
اجل
ك
وناف عذاب
ِ
ِ
ِ
Allāhumma innā nasta¢īnuka wa nastaghfiruka wa nu’minu bika wa natawakkalu ¢alayka wa
nakhna¢u laka wa nakhla¢, wa natruku mā yakfuruk; Allāhumma iyyāka na¢budu wa laka nuśallī
wa nasjudu wa ilayka nas¢ā wa naĥfid;1 narjū raĥmataka wa nakhāfu ¢adhābaka l-jidd; inna
¢adhābaka bi l-kāfirīn mulĥiq.
O God, we seek Your aid, we seek Your forgiveness, we believe in You, we place our
reliance upon You, we humbly bow to You, and we renounce and abandon whoever
disbelieves in You. O God, You alone do we truly worship, to You alone do we pray
and before You alone do we prostrate, and towards You do we ardently strive. We hope
for Your mercy, and we fear Your punishment. Surely Your punishment overtakes the
disbelievers.

1 Nahfadu is also a sound variant for this verbs present tense.
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Worksheets

Maliki Fiqh Workbook
Worksheet 1
Fill in the blanks with the missing word(s)
List the 4 major rightly guided Madhhabs.
1.
2.
3.
4.
Answer each question with the appropriate answer.
1. What city was Imām Mālik born in?
2. Which prominent Imām was one of Mālik’s students for nine years?
Fill in the blanks with the missing word(s)
The Māliki school, relies heavily upon the practice of
, as a source of law. This is composed
of the Śaĥābah, tābi‘īn, and the older successors, i.e. the best of generations as reported in the authentic hadith.
Complete the word(s) that is missing.
The condition for every legal responsibility is reason. This is accompanied by puberty that is determined by:

or completion of

lunar years.

The categories of legal rulings in the shariah are five. Match the terms with their meanings.
Fardh
Mandūb
Mubāh
Makrūh
Harām

a. Permissible
b. Prohibited
c. Obligatory
d. Recommended
e. Discouraged

List the three stipulative rulings and describe what they mean. List an example of each.
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1.
2.
3.

Worksheet 2
Fill in the blanks with the missing word(s)
Water that is permissible to use for purification is water that is free of any alteration including:
1.
2.
3.

Match each term with its definition.
Types of water
1. Mutlaq:

a. Water that can be used for ritual cleansing (wudū’/ghusl) but
is mixed with clean matter that apparently has altered one or
more of its characteristics naturally such as seawater, water
that has collected algae.

2. Tahur:

b. Water that has undergone a change due to being mixed
with something that is clean like sugar, milk, soap, or dirt. It
may not be used in ritual cleansing.

3. Tahir:

c. Water whose characteristics have been altered due to
being adulterated by something filthy, like blood, urine,
feces, semen, wine, and the like. It may not be used in ritual
cleansing.

4. Najas:

d. Water that has nothing clean or unclean is mixed with it,
and none of its original characteristics have been altered. Can
be used for ritual cleansing (wudu/ghusl).
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Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word(s)
You may use water that is
clothing.

or

to remove impurities from oneself or

For questions 5-8, use the terms from questions 1-4 to complete the table below with the missing
information.
Types of water Definition Uses

Definition

Uses

5.

Water that hasn’t been changed by
anything clean or unclean.

It is valid for ritual cleansing and
customary matters.

Water that is in its natural state, but
apparently has undergone a change
in one of its characteristics (like sea
water).

This takes the same ruling as the first.

7.

Water that has been altered by a clean
object or substance.

It is valid for customary matters,
but not valid for ritual cleansing.

8.

Water that has been changed by being
mixed with something impure.

It is not valid for ritual cleansing
and not for customary matters.

6.

Obligations of Wuđū’
Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word(s)
The obligatory actions of wuđū’ are seven:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Worksheet 3
Sunan of Wuđū’
Fill in the blanks with the missing word(s)

The Sunan of Wuđū’ are seven:
1. To begin by washing

				

.

			

.

2. Rinsing the

3. Sniffing water into the 							.
4. Lightly blowing out the water from the 					

.

5. To return (from back to front) when wiping the 				

.

6. Wipe 									.
7. Following the 			

of the obligations of wuđū’

The Merits of Wuđū’
What are the missing 5 merits?
1. Saying bismi l-lāh when beginning wudū’ when in a place that is free of impurities (not the bathroom).
2.
3. Placing water vessel on right side
4.
5. Beginning with the limbs on the right
6.
7.
8. Begin wiping over the head from the forehead

9.
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Discouraged Acts of Wuđū’
Tick which 3 acts are discouraged.

Going beyond the elbows when washing hands/ arm
Washing feet beyond the ankles
Putting your foot in the sink
Excessive rubbing
Closing one’s eyes when washing the face

Differentiate the obligatory (fard) actions form the recommended (sunnah) actions of ablution. Please
place each of the obligatory actions in the order it is performed.
a. Passing the hand over and rubbing each member of
wudu while rinsing (dalk)

h. Making one’s intention at the beginning (niyyah)

b. Performing the actions of ablution consecutively with
continuity (Fawr)

i. Wiping the ears

c. Washing the hands to and including the elbows

j. Inhaling water up the nose (istinshaq)

d. Washing the face

k. Wiping the head a second time

e. Beginning by washing the hands

l. Wiping the head once

f. Rinsing the mouth

m. Exhaling water from the nose (istinthar)

g. Performing the compulsory acts of wuđu’ in proper
order

n. Washing the feet to and including the anklebones

Obligatory Actions
1) __________________________________________________________________

Sunnah Actions
1) __________________________________________________________________

2) __________________________________________________________________

2) __________________________________________________________________

3) __________________________________________________________________

3) __________________________________________________________________

4) __________________________________________________________________

4) __________________________________________________________________

5) __________________________________________________________________

5) __________________________________________________________________

6) __________________________________________________________________

6) __________________________________________________________________

7) __________________________________________________________________

7) __________________________________________________________________
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Worksheet 4
What should one do if they forget an essential (farđ) act of wuđū’?
List the two possible scenarios discussed here.

What should one do if they forget a sunnah act of wuđū’?

What nullifies wudū’
Read each scenario and circle ‘Yes’ if wuđu’ has been nullified or ‘No’ if it has not been
nullified.
1. Fatimah hears the call to prayer and gets ready to pray Magrib but she isn’t sure if she nullified
her wudu from ¢Asr prayer. Is her wuđu’ nullified? Yes/ No
2. Dave is walking to the student center during a busy time of day. His hand brushes against
a woman‘s hand as he is entering the elevator. It was an accidental act and no pleasure was
intended or derived. Is his wuđu’ nullified? Yes/ No
3. Natalie falls asleep on the bus on the way to work. Her co-worker awakes her when they
arrive at the office. Natalie wonders how the umbrella that she was holding ended up on the
floor. Is her wuđu’ nullified? Yes/ No
4. Amir is trying out for the track team and is at the final leg of his 2-mile run. As he finishes
the race, he faints and falls to the ground due to dehydration. He later gains consciousness and
realizes that he fainted. Is his wuđu’ nullified? Yes/ No
List the 16 acts that nullify wudu.
1.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7.

8. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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11.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

12. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

13.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

14. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

15.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

16. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What is Forbidden for a person without wuđu’?
1.
2.
3.

Worksheet 5
Ghusl
Tick the boxes in chart below to represent the acts of ghusl, which are fard, sunnah or mustahab respectively:

Acts of Ghusl

Fard

Sunnah

Intention
Immediacy between acts
Running the hand over the entire body while
applying water
Combing through the hair with the fingers (if you
have any)
Rinsing the mouth
Washing hands first
Inhaling and exhaling water up nose
Wash ears
Begin by washing off filth
Say: bismillah
Rinse head/hair thrice
Wash members of wuđu’ first
Avoiding extravagance in the use of water
Wash upper extremities before lower extremities
Wash extremities of right side before extremities of
left side
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Mustahab

It is obligatory to perform ghusl after the following (circle all that apply):
a. Friday prayers
b. Intercourse
c. ‘Eid al-Fitr
d. Death
e. Washing the deceased
f. ‘Eid al-Adha

Lists the 4 events that require one to make ghusl.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Worksheet 6
Tayammum
What are the three valid reasons to perform tayammum:
1.
2.
3.

What can be performed with a tayammum for each of the three reasons above:
1.
2.
3.
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List the 8 compulsory acts of tayammum.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Describe the three categories of people with respect to their likelihood to find water and how it affects
when they should make tayammum:
1.
2.

3.

Sunnan of Tayammum
List the 3 sunnah acts of tayammum.
1.
2.
3.
What are the two meritorious acts of tayammum?
1.
2.

What two things nullify tayammum?
1.
2.
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Worksheet 7
What are the three categories of women with respect to menstruation?
1.
2.
3.

What are the limits of menstruation for each of these three categories?
1.
2.
3.

What acts is a woman who is menstruating unable to do?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is the limit for post-partum bleeding? How is it calculated
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Worksheet 8
List the conditions for the prayer:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What are the qualifiers for the conditions above, if any?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Describe the nakedness of each gender during the prayer:
Man:
Woman:
Describe the four possible scenarios with respect to filth (najāsah) on one’s clothing?
1.
2.
3.
4.
What should a person do if they remember they have filth (najāsah) on their clothes while in prayer?
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Worksheet 9
The Obligations of Prayer
What are the obligatory acts of prayer?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

In what four prayers must the prayer-leader (imam) intend to lead?
1.
2.

3.
4.
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Worksheet 10
Tick the boxes in chart below to represent the acts of prayer, which are stressed-sunnah, unstressedsunnah or mustahabbat respectively:

Acts of Prayer

StressedSunnah

The first tashahhud
Returning the salam on the person on one’s left side (if
there is one)
Calmness beyond the required amount (with presence of
heart)
The takbir preceding each movement
Performing the qunut supplication in the dawn prayer
(Subh)
Saying: “rabbana lakal-hamd”
Returning the salam on the Imam
Remaining silent for Imam’s recital in audible prayers
Inaudibility in its appropriate places
Audibleness in its appropriate places
Saying: “Amin” at the termination of Al-Fatiha
Turning ones head to the right when giving salam
Prostrating on the palms, knees, and toes
The Iqama
Standing for the recital of the Sura
Reciting a Sura after Al-Fatiha in the first and second
rakats
The use of a sutra (shield)33 (when it is feared that one will
pass in front of the Imam or individual prayer)
Saying the salam audibly
The last tashahhud
The first sitting
Wearing a cloak or long garment that covers the entire
body during prayer
Glorifying Allah when bowing and prostrating
Draping hands at one’s sides
The last sitting
Saying: “Sami Allahu liman hamidah” when rising from
ruku
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UnstressedSunnah

mustahabbat

Reciting the words of the tashahhud as transmitted in
hadiths
Sending the Prayers on the Prophet (i.e. the Du’a of
Ibrahim) in the last tashahhud
Saying: “Allahu Akbar” in the process of changing from
one position to another
Clasping the last three fingers of the right hand and
pointing with the index finger when reciting the
tashahhud
Moving the index finger from right to left
Distancing the thighs from the abdomen and the elbows
from the knees (for men)

Acts of Prayer

StressedSunnah

Placing hands firmly on knees during ruku’
Reciting during the inaudible prayers
Positioning hands parallel with the ears
Raising the hands during the opening
takbi
Extending the recitation during Subh and Zuhr prayers,
reciting surahs of mid- length during ‘Isha, and reciting
short surahs during ‘Asr and Maghrib
The adhan
Shortening the prayer of travel
Making the surah of the second rak’a shorter than the
surah of the first rak’a
Making the sitting of the first tashahhud shorter than the
sitting of the last
Placing the hands first when going from standing to
prostration, and lifting the knees first when standing
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UnstressedSunnah

mustahabbat

Worksheet 11
There are 16 things that are disliked during prayer. Match the first part of each dislike action with its
second part.
1. Saying: “bimillaahir Rahmanir Rahim” before ________

a. ones turban

2. Saying: “A’udhu billahi min ash- Shaytanir Rajim” ________

b. a garment

3. To prostrate on ________

c. In the fard prayers

4. Prostrating on the fold of ________

d. surahs during fard prayers

5. Holding something in ________

e. the waists while standing

6. Holding something in one’s ________

f. the fingers

7. Reciting Qur’an in the position of ________

g. Qur’an and while in ruku’

8. Thinking about worldly affairs that negate ________

h. Fidgeting

9. ________________________with ones belongings and self

i. Turning slightly

10. ________________________away from the direction of prayer

j. the presence of heart

11. To perform supplication during the recitation of

________

k. Ruku’ and sujud

12. Interlacing ________

l. mouth

13. ________ the fingers

m. the inner fold of ones turban

14. Placing the hands on ________

n. the eyes

15. Closing ________

o. of ones turban

16. Prostrating on the rim ________

p. Cracking

List the elective and necessary times for each of the five prayers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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List the two times it is disliked to perform nafilah prayers.
1.
2.

The Collective and Individual Obligations of Prayer

What prayers are individual obligations?

What prayers are collective obligations?

What four prayers are confirmed sunnahs?
1.
2.
3.
4.
What prayer is a raghibah?

What are the four obligations of the funeral prayer?
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Worksheet 12
The Prostration of Forgetfulness - Sahu
Circle the correct word(s).
Acts of omission- Prostration before/after salam.
Acts of commission- Prostration before/after salam.
Both acts in same prayer- Prostration before/after salām

What should you do if you forget to do a qabli?

What should you do if you forget to do a ba¢dÏ?

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate word(s)
Prayers are invalid if:

• Willfully blowing or intentional _______________________ unless to rectify the imam’s mistake.
• Anything that reoccupies one for completing an obligatory act
•

_______________________

aloud during prayer

• Loss of w_______________________
• Doubling the number of_______________________
• Eating or _______________________ intentionally
• Willfully adding a _______________________
• Swallowing one’s _______________________
• Remembering that a prostration of omission was not performed to redress a prayer for three or more sunan
omitted, but only if one has left the mosque or place of prayer, or a long time has elapsed
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If one omits an obligatory act of the prayer, describe in detail how it may be rectified? (Please include a
description of how long one has to redress it and the various scenarios that arise as a result).

What should one do if they have doubt about what they have done in the prayer?
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Worksheet 13
The Jumu’ah Prayer
Circle (T) if the statement is True, circle (F) if it is False. If False, correct the statement by crossing out
the incorrect word(s) and writing the correct word(s) on the line given.

1. T/F: In villages and cities, it is required to pray a congregational prayer that follows a sermon.
________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. T/F: A congregation of thirty people is needed.

________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. T/F: Jumu’ah must be performed in a mosque erected for Friday gathering. _____________________________________
4. T/F: Jumu’ah prayer is an obligation that is binding upon every male resident without a valid
excuse not to attend such as illness. ________________________________________________________________________
5. T/F: Jumu’ah also suffices in the place of z.uhr and others upon whom it is not incumbent, such
as women and travelers. It is, indeed, recommended. ________________________________________________________________________
6. T/F: When the call for it is made, then one is obliged to respond after 10 minutes.

________________________

Sunan of the Jumu’ah Prayer and Prayer in Congregation
Fill in the blanks with the words in the word bank below. Words may be used more than once.
sunnah

dress

ghusl

raka’ah

imam

recommended

congregation

1. It is a __________________________________________ to perform __________________________________________ just before leaving for the prayer.
2. It is also __________________________________________ to leave for it at the time of the midday heat before the zenith.
3. To __________________________________________ in an elegant manner.
4. For other obligatory prayers it is a confirmed __________________________________________ performed in __________________________________________

behind the __________________________________________.

Conditions of the Imam
Fill in the blanks with the words from the word bank below.
Arabic

blind

pillars

lead

local

valid congregation

point

invalid

qabli

recitations

The conditions for the imam are:

1. That he be a __________________________________________ who fulfills all of the pillars of the prayer, knows its rules…
2. Be free of __________________________________________ in action or creed…
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3. His __________________________________________ pronunciation must not be faulty
4. He cannot have been or in the process of __________________________________________ another imam.
5. For Juma’ah the imam must be a free man and a __________________________________________.
6. It is disliked for one who is suffering from__________________________________________ or open sores to the lead the prayer.
7. It is disliked that a __________________________________________ leads sedentary people.
8. Do not allow one who is disliked for __________________________________________ to lead the prayer.
9. It is disliked for one who suffers from __________________________________________ of the hand, arm, has lost a limb, to lead
the prayer.
10. It is disliked for one to lead without donning a __________________________________________ in mosques.
11. Also disliked is considering performing prayer between _______________________ ___________________or_______________________ ___________________
the imam with out necessity.
12. It is disliked to have a second __________________________________________ after the salaried or regular imam’s prayer is over.
13. Acceptable in this position is someone impotent,_______________________ ___________________, speech impaired, or a leper
whose disease is limited.
Following the Imam

1. Anyone who has missed a portion of the congregational prayer should immediately perform the
takbir of ihram, and __________________________________________ of the prayer he is in.
2. One should utter a second takbir if he finds the imam __________________, and only one takbir
if the imam is sitting.
3. When the imam says his final salam, the latecomer should then stand and redress any missed
__________________________________________from the imam’s earlier raka’ats, building upon __________________________________________of the prayer
done with the imam.
4. While rising, let him utter another takbir if he caught an __________________________________________.
5. The one who comes late and joins the imam should prostrate a __________________________________________ with the imam,
but should delay a __________________________________________.

What should happen if the imam loses his wuđū’ in the prayer, or remembers he never had it?
What if he delays in that?
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Worksheet 14
Describe the seven forms of the prayer and what the ruling is on the respective ordering of them.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Book of Fasting
Complete the statements below regarding the obligations of fasting.
1. A firm intention needs to be made __________________________________________________________________________________(for solitary fasting days).
2. Abstaining from_________________________________________ sexual relations, _________________________________________ and _________________________________________.
3. Its prescribed time is from _________________________________________ until complete _________________________________________.
4. _________________________________________ prevents women from fasting during that time and is obliged to redress any obligatory
fasting once it stops.
Complete the statements below regarding the recommended acts of fasting.

1. It is recommended to _________________________________________ one’s fast upon sunset, which relieves one of the fast.
2.

________________________________________

the pre-dawn meal until it is close to the time that is followed by the fast.
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Disliked and Excused Acts during Fasting
Circle (T) if the statement is True, circle (F) if it is False. If False, correct the statement by crossing out
the incorrect word(s) and writing the correct word(s) on the line given.

1. T / F : It is disliked during fasting to touch one’s spouse or think about making love, if one was previously
safe from lustful emission. If one is not safe from such emission, then such things are deemed prohibited
for that person.

________________________________________________________________________________

2. T / F : The Māliki scholars disliked tasting food without swallowing such as what is in the cooking pot.
________________________________________________________________________________

3. T / F : Playing sports while fasting is disliked. ________________________________________________________________________________
4. T / F : Excessive talk is disliked. ________________________________________________________________________________
5. T / F: Being overcome by vomiting, or swallowing a fly accidentally are excused. _________________________________
6. T/ F : Hugging your children while fasting is disliked.

________________________________________

7. T / F : Overlooked also are the material particles of a craftsman, or dust from the road, a dry tooth stick
swallowed unintentionally.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

8. T / F : It is disliked to wake in a state of ritual impurity (which necessitates ghusl) during the fast. _____________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

The Necessity of Intention and its Renewal if the Fast is Broken
Read each scenario and answer the question that follows.
1. Tomorrow is the first day of Ramadan. Ibrahim is about to go to bed. He wonders if he should make the intention
to fast for the whole month or just for the first day and make a new intention each day forth. What should he do?
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2. Two weeks into Ramadan, Ibrahim gets too ill to fast and misses 2 days of fasting. He feels better now and is
able to continue fasting. What does he need to do?

Recommended Acts of Fasting
List 2 recommended acts for fasting.
1.
2.
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